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I West Texas: Tonight and Sunday 
I fair, little change in temperature.
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Eastland County M a y  
Start R o a d  W o rk  S oon

ENGINEER IS 
NOW MAKING

ESTIMATES
All Asphalt Roads W ill Be Re- 

Topped and Concrete 
Curbs Laid.

Judge Ed S. Pritchard of the East- 
land county commissioners’ court, in 
discussing the condition of Eastland 
county roads and plans for mainten
ance and construction of additional 
roads to the system, Saturday said:

“J. B. Early, division engineer of 
the state highway department was in 
Eastland this week in. consultation 
with me, working out details for a 
big road construction program for 
Eastland county. Some weeks ago 
the commissioners’ court ordered 
engineers to prepare an estimate for 
the re-construction and completion of 
the highway system of Eastland 
county. We had assurance from 
Mr. Early before starting the esti
mate that he was friendly to East- 
land county, and would give this 
county all assistance possible in the 
completion of the badly needed road 
system.

“ This week I received a message 
from State Highway Commissioner 
Ely l’e-confirming his interest in 
Eastland county’s road program, and 
stating that he was ready to take 
sctne action «s  soon as the estimate 
could be prepared.”

Judge Pritchard has compiled fig
ures showing that Eastland county 
manufactures five percent of ail 
casinghead gasoline in the United 
States, and that it is one of the 
greatest contributors in Texas to the 
three cent gasoline tax going to the 
highway department for the con
struction of highways.

Judge Pritchard also states that 
practically all of the other counties 
in this district of Texas who have 
voted bonds for building roads have 
received two to one in the construc
tion of highways, while Eastland 
county votr^i four and one-half mil
lion dollars m road bonds, and actual
ly received less than one million dol
lars in aid from the federal and the 
state government. Judge Pritch
ard and the commissioners’ court feel 
that in the face of the fact that East- 
land county is probably the highest 
contributor in the gasoline tax that 
Eastland county is entitled to consid
erable aid at this time. The estimate 
now being prepared by the engineers, 
when carried out will mean a real 
permanent highway system in East- 
land county. Practically all of the 
paved roads are to receive an eigh
teen inch concrete curb on each side 
of the road and the re-topping of all 
asphalt roads with a more premanent. 
and smoother top.

Tax Collector 
Reports Poll 
Payments Slow

Reports from tax collectors 
over Eastland county late Satur
day revealed the fact that p o l l  tax 
payments are running light, with 
only two days left in which to 
register as a voter.

Tax collectors and other inter
ested persons are exercising every 
effort to bring the voting strength 
of the county up to the usual 
standard and if possible to in
crease the number of poll tax pay
ments over that of previous years.

A  determined drive will be 
made Monday and Tuesday to 
bring out all prospective voters 
and prevail on them to pay their 
poll tax. It was reported that the 
sub-station in Ranger at the office 
of C. E. Maddocks & Son on Main 
street would remain open until 9 
o’clock Monday night and until 
midnight Tuesday in order to ac
commodate laboring men and oth
ers who find it impossible to make 
their payments during regular 
business hours.

issing College 
Girl Is Dead

Jury of Nine Men aad Three 
Women in Box, Court A d 

journs Till Monday.

By United Press.

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 28.— Two 
groups of attorneys are making care
ful last minute preparation for intro
duction of testimony in the trial of 
William E. Hickman, murderer of 
12-year-old Marion Parker.

Like Frances St. John Smith, who dis
appeared from Smith college, North
ampton, Mass., Miss Louise Clarke, 
23, vanished from Westminister col

Asa Keyes, veteran district at- ] J,eSe- Utah. After three days’ search 
, <? t a i in- tor Miss Clarke, her body v/as foundtorney of Los Angeles county, and his ;• the snow_ ’ rer] f 00A i,is «f

Report Fifty-One 
Persons Dead In 

Mexican Battle
By United Press.

NOGALES, Ariz., Jan. 28.— Con
flicts between federal troops and reb
els in the state of Nayerit, Mexico, I 
which cost the lives of 51 men were 1 
reported by William Blocker, Amer
ican consul at Mazatlan, Mexico, on 
arrival here.

The major engagement took place 
last week, he said. Federal troops 
were victorious.

Blocker also said that loss of life 
was reported heavy in fighting on 
the borders of the state of Narob and 
Durango, when rebels and federals 
met.

Police Thwart 
Kidnaping Of 

Girl In Dallas
By United Press.

D ALLAS, Jan. 28.— Police be
lieved today they have frustrated 
an attempt to kidnap Mary Bills, 
13, grammar school student.

Shortly before school recessed 
yesterday afternoon the girl re
ceived a telephone call telling her 
to come home at once, that some
thing terrible had happened.

As she started to leave, she told 
a teacher of the call. The teacher 
warned her to call home to verify 
the story and the girl’s mother de
nied that any one had called Mary. 
Police followed the girl home after 
school and watched the house dur
ing the night.

Canadian Secret 
May Be Bared By 
Col. R. W. Stewart

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 28.— The 

long concealed story of the mys
terious Continental Trading company 
of Canada may be revealed to the 
senate Teapot Dome committee next 
week by Col. Robert W. Stewart, 
head of the Standard Oil Company 
of Indiana, committee members were 
informed tonight.

Stewart is on his way back to Ha
vana and is preparing, the United 
Press was informed, to tell for the 
first time about formation of the 
company which made $3,000,000 
profit in one oil deal— and lost all 
its records.

He is to appear at the resumption 
of the investigation Tuesday.

assistants went over in minute detail 
the case they have built up to prove 
Hickman sane and send him to the 
galiows.

Two other younger but equally de
termined attorneys assisted by the 
brother of the killer reviewed the 
evidence on which they will attempt 
to convince a jury that Hickman is 
insane.

Whether introduction of testimony 
will start when court reconvenes 
Monday remains a disputed question 
due to the unusual situation that de
veloped just before Judge J. J. Tra- 
bucco ordered recess for the week
end late Friday.

At that time there were nine men 
and three women, most of them past 
middle age, in the jury box.

The prosecution had passed the 
jury with the expectation that the de
fense would continue the examination 
but instead Jerome Walsh announced 
that the jury was acceptable.

Keyes demanded the right to exer
cise some of the state’s remaining 16 
peremptory challenges if it so desires 
Monday. .

Judge Trabucco took the request 
under advisement and will give his 
decision at the opening* of the Mon
day morning session.

in the snow-covered foothills east of 
Salt Lake City. She had slashed her 
wrists. Miss Clarke’s home was at 
Delta, Utah.

Former Captain 
Of Ship Suffers 

Loss of Memory
By United Press.

PORTLAND, Jan. 28—-Unaware 
as to where he is, or who he is, Cap
tain W. Dixon Hopcrast, former com 
mander of the steamship Empress of 
Australia, was being treated for self 
inflicted wrist wounds here tonight.

He was found Wednesday in a lo
cal hotel where he had registered as 
Alfred Dunhill of /l^erta, Canada, 
but it wasn’t until today that he was 
identified.

The wrist wounds are not consid
ered serious but Captain Hopcrast 
has suffered a complete loss of mem
ory, officials said. He will be held 
here until he has recovered. After
ward he will be returned to his home 
in San Cover, B. C.

TAX SURVEY 
AGAINSTBIG 

BOND ISSUE
Colquitt Report Says Issue 

W o u ld  Be Unjust to 
Texas Farmers. *

Severe Storm 
Over Wide

CONFERENCE OF

So Far There Has Not Been 
Single Instance of A ny

111 Feeling. »

T

Fire at McCamey 
Under Control Say 

Humble Officers
" .jar'*!:

By United Press.
HOUSTON, Jan. 28.— Fire in the 

refinery of the Humble Oil Co., at 
McCamey, Texas, was well under 
control tonight, according to officials 
of the Humble Co., here.

Reports from Rex Cook, superin
tendent of the McCamey plant said 
that only one man, Fred Hendricks, 
was killed when a 500 gallon gasV 
line tank blew up Friday afternoon.

About ten tanks were in the path 
of the fire that followed the explos
ion, officials said in estimating their 
loss, at $50(1,000.

Helms, Hill Trials 
To Be Held Elarly 

Part of February
By United Press.

EASTLAND, Jan. 28.— The trials 
of Henry Helms and Robert Hill for 
participation in theXrobbery of the 
First National bank of Cisco Dec. 23 
will be called early next month ac
cording to District Judge George L. 
Davenport.

A venire of 100 men has beeh or
dered for the trial of each man,

Football Coach Turns Artist

When Bob Zuppke is pot coaching the Illinois football team, winner this fail 
of the Big Ten championship, he can be found in his studio at Urbana, III., 
passing his time with palette and brush creating masterpieces- in- oil. Our 
photograph is the first that the Illinois mentor has posed for the camera 
while at work as an artist, ’

By United Press.

AUSTIN, Jan. 28.— Flat declara
tion against a state highway bond is 
sue as proposed by Highway Com
missioner Cone Johnson was contain
ed in former Governor O. B. Col
quitt’s report to the state tax sur
vey committee.

The report classed such a tax as 
“ unjust”  to the farm values that 
now are paying 70 percent of ad va
lorem taxes.

Statistics were cited to show that 
in Texas there are 2,373 farms on. 
concrete or brick roads, 5,480 on 
macadam roads, 55,950 on gravel 
roads and 204,531 on improved dirt 
roads. Total of farms on unimprov
ed dirt roads is 186,644.

The report said that the taxes to 
pay interest and principal of road 
bonds is being paid by lands not ad
jacent to the roads on which th« 
bond money has been expended. Roan 
bonds now outstanding were estimat
ed at $150,000,000.

The report said a tax equal to 4 
per cenr of the value is being levied 
on automobiles. This was figured by 
computing the license aid gasoline 
tax at $28,000,000 a year besides the 
advalorem tax. Average value of au
tomobiles was placed at $700 for the 
computation.

Injustice was pointed out in re
gard to the taxation on the more than, 
one billion mortgages on rural and 
urban property. The people who owe 
the debt, and not the mortgage hold 
ers are paying the tax, it was claimed.

“ What is land worth for taxation,” 
was the subject of another chapter 
It was shown that 4,342,000 bales of 
cotton produced in 1926 brought on
ly $290,000,000. One year the pro
fit showed as $21 per acre and an
other year showed a loss of more 
than $11 per acre.

The department of agriculture 
j shows that profits on agriculture by 
| the country at large is only 3 1-3 per 
’ cent on the money invested in agri
culture and that the taxes paid by 
agrictulture equal more than 33 1-3 
per cent of this net profit. The fig
ures show 156,090 farms operated 
bv full owners, 26,856 by part own
ers, 1,445 by managers and 281, 
28o by tenants.

One chapter of the report deals 
with the assessment of town lots and 
improvements. This chapter shows 
that for the year 1926 to\».i and city 
lots were assessed at $1,055,951,676. 
It was pointed out that of this sum 
the counties of Bexas, Dallas, El Paso 
Galveston, Grayson, Harris, Jeffer
son, McClennan, Porter, Tarrant, Tra
vis and Wichita have $703,847,061 
of this total assessment against town, 
and city lots, leaving a valuation for 
town and city lots in the other 242 
counties at $352,104,615.

In a chapter on “ The Comparative 
Costs of State Government,”  the 
figures show that for 1925 Texas 
collected $12.75 in taxes from each 
inhabitant in the state for state pur
poses, $5.04 o'f which was from gen
eral property tax and the remainder* 
from a special tax. Sixteen states 
collect less taxes per capita than 
Texas and 26 states spemd less per 
capita than Texas.

The amour*t collected in taxes 
from all sources by the state foi' 
1925 was $12.90 per capita, an in
crease of over 600 per cent.- over 
1922. The bonded indebtedness of 
the state and all its sub-divisions had 
increased to $500,000,000 and the 
interest charged on this sum w r4 
equal to $5 for each inhabitant. The 
per capita bonded indebtedness of 
the state and all its sub-divisions in, 
1925 was $90.22, as against $18.50 
in 1913. In point of per capita in
debtedness Texas is sixteenth.

By United Press.

HAVANA, Cuba, Jan. 28.— A con
ference of amity and betterment of 
international relations will be the 
historical classification of the Pan- 
American congress in session here, a 
check-up of accomplishments during 
two weeks showed today.

While delegates representing the 
21 nations at the conference joined 
today with Cuba in celebrating the 
birthday of Jose" Marti, Cuban pa
triot, secretaries who kept a record 
of the congress, which was opened 
Jan. 16 by President Coolidge pre
sented in brief form the achievements 
made. Only one committee met to
day.

Thus far no serious sign of ill feel
ing has disturbed the conference 
which has not completed one-third of 
the work originally planned.

Early predictions that the United 
States would be criticized for its 
policy of intervention in Nicaragua 
have failed to materialize. ,

Once, and only once, has a Latin- 
American diplomat referred critically 
to the power of the north. This came 
from Signor Pueyrrdon of Argentina 
when he announced that his country 
would be unable to sign any conven
tion establishing a Pan-American 
union treaty unless the conference 
went on record as favoring economic 
co-operation as the basis of true Pan- 
Americanism. This was taken as an 
indirect attack on the United States 
tariff policy which Argentina has 
criticized.

Actual results 'o f far-reaching im
portance can now be predicted on the 
basis of preliminary accomplishments 
by the delegates.

It. appears certain a code of inter
national private law will be formu
lated although, the United States 
probably will not join in this due to 
organization in the United States.

Less Than 8.
Cars Have Been 

Registered
Tom Haley, assistant Eastland 

county tax collector in charge of 
the automobile registraton de
partment, stated Saturday that a 
total of 7 ,650 passenger cars had 
been registered in the county up 
to 2 o’clock Saturday afternoon. 
In addition to this 946 trucks had 
been registered.

It is estimated that approximate
ly 12,000 cars are to be register
ed.

Tax collector, A . M. Hearn es
timated that 6,000 poll tax re
ceipts had been issued by his de
partment up to 2 o’clock Saturday 
afternoon, which is about half 
the number expected to be paid.

Panhandle Oil 
Suit Involves

$15,000,000
AM ARILLO , Jan. 28.— Suit for 

one-third interest in Panhandle oil 
field property including virtually 
all of the W ilcox pool, valued at 
$15,000,000 was filed in Gray 
county today by Amarillo attor
neys.

Bert A. W orley and his two sis
ters, plaintiffs, charged in the 
suit that their grandmother, Phoe
be Worley, Albert Combs, E. E. 
Reynolds, and about 25 oil and gas 
companies fraudlently deprived 
them of their one-third interest of 
$5 ,000 ,000 in the estate of Henry 
Worley. Worley died in 1892.

The plaintiffs’ father, Burton 
Worley, was deprived of his share 
in the estate by his mother, and 
others despite a promise that he 
would be provided for, they alleg
ed.

IN CHICAGO 
DUE TO COLD

Heavy Snowfall and Sub-Zero 
.Weather in Eastern and 

Northern States.  ̂ 'A

Police Attempt 
To Trace Death 

Note In Dallas
By United Press.

DALLAS, Jan. 28.— An automo
bile believed to have contained send
ers of death messages to Roy Mun- 
ger Sr. and his son, Roy Munger Jr., 
demanding $30,000 or threatening 
death to members of the family, was 
pursued by officers

Ratliff Accepts 
Life Sentence 

eniientiary
Marshall Ratliff, .found guilty on a 

charge of robbery with firearms in 
connection with the holdup of the 
First National bank of Cisco on Dec. 
23 ( and his punishment assessed at 
99 years confinement in the state 
penitentiary, will accept sentence and 
make no appeal, his attorney, J. Lee 
Cearley of Cisco, announced Satur
day after a conference with Ratliff 
in the Eastland county jail.

Judge George L. Davenport of the 
Ninety-first district court, before 
whom Ratliff was tried, stated Sat
urday that in all probability he would 
pronounce sentence on Ratliff Tues- 

guarding the j day, Jan. 30.
house early today. j No definite dates have been set for

The machine had been driven b y ; the trial of the other charges of mur- 
the house several times when officers der and robbery with firearms 
attempted to halt it. The car raced against Ratliff, nor of those against 
away followed by police who were ; his alleged partners in the Cisco 
outdistanced after a short chase. j bank case. Judge Cearley, his at- 

Police were attempting today to i torney, stated that when Ratliff’s 
connect the writer of the letter with 1 cases were called he expected to file 
a student in a Dallas university, but j a motion for a change of venue as he 
refused to give his name. did in the former case.

Five Generations in This Family

The severest general storm of the 
winter was taking a toll of life and 
property over half a million square 
miles of the United States last night.

Snow fell and the temperature 
ranged from sub-zero to below freez
ing, in a belt 500 miles wide and 1,- 
000 miles long extending from mid
dle western farm states to the Atlan
tic ocean.

Eight deaths were reported from 
cold. Six men froze in the streets o f 
Chicago and an elderly woman was 
found frozen in a boarding house 
bedroom. One man froze to death 
in Iowa.

Eight eastern cities in the path of 
the storm including Pittsburgh, 
Washington and New York experi
enced slightly higher temperature ac
companied by west winds' and snow
fall.

Pennsylvania was covered with a 
snowfall ranging from one to 12 
inches in depth.

The snowfall in the national capital 
was the heaviest in six years occur
ring on the anniversary of the col
lapse of the roff of the Knicker
bocker theatre which killed 97 per
sons. The snow hampered govern
ment and business activities.

New England reported snowfalls 
and temperatures ranging to below 
zero. The Chicago region experi
enced below zero temperatures early 
Saturday. Iowa reported six below 
zero with Wisconsin eight below and 
Duluth, Minn., 18 below. Even 
southern Indiana experienced sub
zero weather.

Warm in Southwest.
The southwest was enjoying mod

erate temperatures today in contrast 
to the winter weather which held 
Atlantic coast states in its grip. An 
ideal week end for motorists wa3 
promised Oklahoma and Texas points 
good weather also was in prospect in 
Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska.

Lilacs were reported to be bloom
ing in northwestern Nebraska while 
early spring weather was predicted 
for most parts of Texas over the 
week end.

The temperature in Missouri was! 
expected to be between 35 and 40 
degrees above tomorrow. A minimum 
of 40 degrees was expected in Texas. 
Throughout the entire southwest the 
forecast was “ fair and warmer.”

One Killed, Two 
Injured In Auto 

Crash At Vernon
VERNON, Texas, Jan. 28.— Clar

ence Bowman, 21 was killed and two 
companions^ Thomas Lovelace and 
Carey Earp were injured severely 
early today when their automobile 
collided with a car driven by A. J. 
Nixon two miles east of here.

Nixon was reported to have escap
ed injury.

Lovelace and Earp were, brought 
to a hospital here intan unconscious 
condition. The three* youths live in 
Frederick, Okla.

Big Gasser Near 
Corpus Christi 

On Fire Again
By United Pres3.

CORPUS CHRISTI, Jan. 28.— The 
blazing gas well, Rachel No. 7 of the 
W, L. Pearson company, in White 
point field, near here, was blown out 
by a charge of 25 quarts of nitro
glycerin at 1 a. m. today. It ceased 
a few minutes and broke into flames 
again. >

Tex Thornton, noted oil fire fight
er, placed the charge.

Heat from the ground ignited the 
well the second time, Thornton said. 
Water is being poured into the crater 
caused by the fire to cool o ff the 
ground so that another attempt may 
be made to blow the fire out. The 
attempt will' probably be made to
night.

Mrs. Sophie Kemraer, 97, of Fargo, N. D., has a title few women live to 
possess— great, great grandmother. Mrs. Keramer is shown, to the right, 
below. The baby is Daniel C. Matteson, who it held by nis mother, Mrs. 
Chester Matteson of Grand Forks. Mrs. C. W. Littlefield great grand
mother, stands to the right, and Mrs. J. F. Wellenton of Alice, N. D., stands 
behind her daughter and grandson.

Bert Acosta Is 
Released From 

New Haven Jail
By United Press.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Jan. 28.—  
Bert Acosta, the trans-Atlantic avi
ator, was released from jail today on 
a writ of habeas corpus.

Acosta had been sentenced to five 
days for violating the Connecticut 
law against low flying.

Judge Walter M. Pickett in the 
court of common pleas ruled that a 
warrant from New Jersey on which 
New Jersey authorities were attempt
ing to hold him in jail after he had 
been released on bond was not valid 
in Connecticut.
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TH E W A T E R  FIGHT.
All West Texas will await with con

siderable anxiety the outcome of the 
meeting to be held in Fort Worth 
edrly next month to decide the policy 
which the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce will pursue regarding the 
water rights controversy between the 
Brownwood district on one hand and 
the Syndicate Power company on the 
other.

, It seems that, the Syndicate Power 
company has agreed to reduce its 
claims on water from the Colorado 
river approximately one-half and that 
Brownwood has accepted the power 
company’s proposition. Now it seems 
that the power company would have 
the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce become a party to the agree
ment.

It seems that in some sections of 
West Texas there is a feeling that 
Brownwood has ditched the rest of 
West Texas, in its acceptance of the 
power company’s proposal.

We are not prepared to either fa
vor of oppose the proposition of the 
power company but if other sections 
of the western part of the state which 
lie- in the drainage area of the Colo
rado river are not taken into consid
eration, West Texas and the West 
Chamber of Commerce will have lost 
its fight by acceptance of the propo
sition. In other words if considera
tion is given only to the Brownwood 
project and none to other projects 
that will make demands upon the 
Colorado then West Texas can hardly 
afford to become a party to the 
agreement.

We don’t believe that Brownwood 
should be willing to accept a proposal 
unless it relieves the situation 
throughout the whole of the Colorado 
basin. We don’t believe that Brown
wood should and we don’t believe 
that Brownwood will “ ditch” the rest 
of the people along the river.

We believe that Brownwood was 
fighting not only for her own rights 
but for the rights of other people 
along the drainage area of the Colo
rado as well. And we don’t believe 
that Brownwood will give up the 
fight just because its own personal 
desires have been gratified, if such 
is the case.

Then too, we feel like the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce will not 
cease fighting until the interests of 
all West Texas are fully provided 
for.

Plowboys Take
Two Game Series 

From Ranger Five
j The John Tarleton Plowboys made 
! a clean sweep of the two game serie.i 
Uvith the Rangers of the Ranger jun
ior college, taking the Friday night 
game 60-33 and again downing the 
Rangers Saturday night under the 
top heavy score of 62 to 28.

The six footers from Stephenville 
j outplayed the Rangers in both 
! games and exhibited the prettiest 
basket shooting seen this year on a 
Ranger court.

j Taylor was the shining light for 
j the Rangers. He was high point 
! man both nights and seemed to be 
; the only player who could succcss- 
j fully penetrate the Plowboy s de
fensive system. He scored 27 points 
in the ga:re Friday night and 14 in 
the game Saturday night.

At the end of the half in the first 
game the Rangers had fought to a 
three point lead over the Plowboys 
but the rangy lads opened up in the 
second period and hurriedly ran the 

| score up to a safe margin, 
j The half of the second game found 
the Plowboys leading the Rangers 32 
to 16 and the local junior college 
quintet could never overcome the 
wide lead.

| The Rangers fought a good losing 
fight in both games, and exhibited 
some good defensive work in the 
opening minutes of both frays.

Small crowds attended both games. 
Quite a few John Tarleton students 
accompanied the team to Ranger.

Starting the line up for both games 
were:
John Tarleton: Ranger:

.Guards.
I Davis .....................   Phillips
Hendrix ........................  Killingswortn

Center.
Mathews ................................. Taylor

Forwards.
i Houghton ............................... Harvey
!Lanner .....................................  Grubbs
]' Referee*, Anteliing.

County Officials
Fill Basement Of 

Texas State Bank
Eastland county’s official family 

has vacated the old courthouse, wn.cn 
is to be torn -down to give room for 
the new, modern S300.U00 structure 
which is to house the officials.

Work of razing the old building’ is 
expected to begin M'onday.

The various county officials have 
been located in temporary quarters 
where they will remain until the 
new courthouse is comp1 I d jfiid 
furnished which will require at best, 
seven or eight months. The courv - 
clerk, county rrrptpr and county 
treasurer are located in the basement 
of the Texas State, bank building on 
+h  ̂ east side of tb„e square; the sher
iff, county school superintendent, 
justice of the peace, county attor
ney, 88th district court, are located 
in the old Eastland high school build
ing; the district clerk, district attor
ney and 91st district court are lo
cated at the city hall and the county 
commissioners’ court is located up
stairs over the Sanitary barber shop 
on the south side of the square.

The tax collector and tax assessor 
have, for some time, been Located on 
the fourth floor of the Texas State 
bank building on the east side of th 
square.

GOVERNORS
FIVE STATES

JOIN MOODY
W ill Co-onerate in M ovem ent 

to Reduce Cotton A cre- 
a "e  This Y e a ’-.

Funeral Services
Held Saturday For

William B. Clark®

BULLDOGS LOSE OPENING
GAM E TO BRO W N W O OD

Th Brownwood high school quin
tet took the opening game of a two 
game series with the Ranger high 
school Bulldogs, Fi’iday night by the 
score of 17 to 12. At '<ie end of the 
first ha;i’ the score stood 13 to 2 in 
favor of the Broownwood team. Ham
mett got loose in the second half and 
managed to run the score up to 12 
points for the Bulldogs but the team 
was unable to overcome the 11 point 
lead gained by the Brownwood five 
early in the game. Hammett was the 
outstanding player for the Bulldogs.

The starting line up for the game 
Saturday night was: Ranger, Ham
mett, Burns, Hinman, Glenn and Ro
berts.

Ranger Country 
Club Meeting B 

Held Wednesday
Dr. Harry A. Logsdon, president of 

the Ranger country club, announces 
jthat the meeting of the members of 
the club that was scheduled for 
Tuesday night has been postponed 
until Wednesday night.

The meeting will be held in the 
green room of the Gholson Hotel at 
8 o’clock. Election of officers and 
directors will Be held at that time.

Dr. Logsdon urges that as many 
members as possible attend the meet
ing as important business relative to 
the grounds will be brought up for 
discussion.

Famous Spanish 
Author Ibanez 

Dies In France

County Offices 
Moved From Old 

Courthouse
Placing five county officials, coun

ty clerk, treasurer, auditor, countv 
judge and surveyor, together with 
their furniture and records, into the 
small space of the basement of the 
Texas State bank building in East- 
land when it was necessary for them 
to move out of the courthouse which 
is being torn down, was no small 
task and caused a great deal of worry 
to those concerned.

Happily, however. County Clerk R. 
L. Jones and the other officials have 
worked out plans whereby everyone 
has plenty of room and everything is 
convenient. At least they are as con
venient as it is possible to make 
them in the space at hand.

In addition to the five officials 
and their assistants there are a num- 

. her of typists for the abstracters who 
have places to work in the building, 
and these, too, have been taken care 
of.

I don’t see how you get so many 
people and so much furniture and 
records in this space and arranged 
everything so conveniently,”  is the 
expression heard from many people 
the first time they visit the tem- 

| porary quarters in the bank building 
basement.

By United Press.
MENTONE, France, Jan. 28.— 

Blasco Ibanez, the most famous Span
ish author and the man who made 
Rudolph Valentino a world figure 
died at 3 a. m., today from a compli
cation of pluerisy and bronchial mem 
brane.

A voluntary exile from Spain be
cause of his bitter enmity toward 
King Alfonso and Dictator Primo De 
Rivera, Ibanez died unreconciled, 
leaving to his family instructions 
that his. body should not be returned 
to Spain for burial.

Lindbergh PI am 
End Goodwill Tour 

At Havana, Feb. 8
By United Press.

BOGOTA, Colombia, Jan. 28.—-In 
the midst of the honors being paid 
him by Colombia, Colonel Charles A. 
Lindbergh was looking forward to his 
next flight on his goodwill tour which 
he plans to end at the Hanava Pan- 
American conference, Feb. 8.

Lindbergh told the United Press he 
would leave here Sunday, intending 
to fly in a direct line to Caracas, 
Venezuela.

LE T ’S GET THEM IN.
A movement is being started to 

carry the advantages of the Boy 
Scout organization to the farmer 
boys of southwestern states. It is a 
worthy movement and should be 
given the support of every thinking 
person.

There is no good reason why the 
advantages of an organization of this 
kind should be limited to boys of ur
ban communities. It should be just 
as much for the farmer boy as it is 
for the city boy.

It is said that in Texas only one 
boy out of every 13 is a member of 
the Boy Scout organization whereas 
in some other states the ratio is one 
out of every six. The reason ascribed 
is that so many of the boys in Texas 
live on farms and in rural districts 
and out of reach of .the Boy Scout 
organizations of the cities and towns.

Whatever needs to be done to get 
the farmer boys into the Boy Scouts 
should be done— and that without de
lay. The boy on the farm needs just 
the training that can be given him 
only through the Boy Scout move
ment.

West Texas Clinic 
And Hospital Be 

Completed Soon
It will only be a matter of a month 

and a half or two months until the 
| West Texas Clinic and Hospital, be- 
| ing built on the corner of Main and 
! Marston streets, Ranger, will be 
I ready for occupancy, is the opinion 
of those working on the structui’e.

The new hospital will be one of the 
[ finest hospitals in Eastland county 
I and will be an asset to the city of 
j Ranger as a medical center, 
j The hospital is being constructed 
by Dr. T. L. Lauderdale, prominent 
Ranger physician, and others. Bour- 

| deau Bros., contractor’s, are doing the 
j work, and M. Whitley is the architect.
| Outside work on the building has 
practically been completed and the 

| workmen are centering their efforts 
on the interior of the building.

I Plastering of the walls has nearly 
I been completed on the lower floor 
land cement work and laying of floors 
'will stai’t this week.
I The walls of the building are being 
I plastered roughly and are of a deep 
cream color.

Oklahoma Youth 
Fires Eight Times 

At Girl’s Father
By United Press.

DURANT, Okla., Jan. 28.— Roy 
Underwood, 16-year-oid schoolboy, o'l' 
Colvert, near here was held on a $2,- 
000 bond tonight charged with fir
inĝ  eight shots at H. G. Bigman, who 
uaa _taken the youth to task for 
writing notes to his daughter.

Bigman ’had remonstrated with the 
you for “ bothering” his 12-year-old 
daughter in school. Underwood la
ter accosted him and opened fire. 
None of the shots took effect.

Bolivia reports a rain of stones. 
But maybe it’s just one of our avia
tors dropping some of that good will 
cement.

Get your typew riter ribbons 
and repairs at

T H E  V A R IE T Y  STO RE &  
F IX IT  SH OP

2 0 3  M ain St. Phone 592

AUSTIN, Jan. 28.— Governors of 
Oklahoma, Alamama, Louisiana, 
Georgia and Mississippi have replied 
to Governor Moody announcing they 
will co-opei’ate in a call for a cotton 
acreage reduction conference. All 
but the governors of Oklahoma and 
Mississippi indicate they will attend 
personally. Governor Moody is wir
ing them suggesting a date between 
Feb. 6 and Feb. 15. Jackson, Miss., 
may be selected as the place as the 
Mississippi legislature will be in ses
sion and the Mississippi governor 
could not very well leave his state.

Moody received a cotton report 
from New Orleans today attributing 
the dollar gain in cotton largely to 
the proposed conference.

Funeral services for William B 
Clarke, 83, father of Alex Clarke of 
the Arab Gasoline corporation, who 
died Thursday, were conducted from 
the Barrow funeral parlors in East- 
land Saturdav afternoon at 3 o’clock 
by Rev. F. E. Singleton, pastor ol 
the First Methodist church. Burial 
followed immediately in the Eastland 
cemetery.

The services were largely attended 
and the floral offering was large and 
elaborate.

Pallbearers were W. K. Jackson, 
Dr. T. L. Johnson, Dr. C. H. Carter, 
Roy B. Allen, Frank Weaver, Jep F. 
Little.

Terracing School
To Be Held Near

Shady Grove School
County Agent J. C. Patterson and 

E. II. Varnell, agricultural expert of 
the Cisco High school, have an- 

jnounced a terracing school and dem- 
j onstration on the farms of U. G. lvin- 
! ard. near the Shady Grove school, 
and on the Brittain farm, one mile 

| east of the Rising Star-Cisco high
way. The meeting on the Kinard

place will open at 9 o’clock Feb. 2, 
and the meeting on the Brittain farm 
at 2:30 p. m. of the same day.

These demonstrations will be un
der the direction of “ Dad” Short and 
A gricultura! Engineer Bentley of the 
Texas A. & M. college.

A large attendance is desired at 
these meeting's. Tractors, graders, 
teams and machinery necessary for 
the work will be on hand. Farmers 
having leveling instruments are asked 
to bring them along.

County Agent Patterson Saturday 
that there would be sufficient in
structors at these schools to give per
sonal instructions to individuals if it 
was necessary.

m m

START N E W  TELEPH ONE
SERVICE BRECKENRIDGE

Beginning February 1, the South
western Beil Telephone company, will 
start the A. B. toll service between 
Ranger and Breckenridge.

The new service is the two num
ber service which is placed direct to 
the local operator bv the subscriber 
and handled practically the same as 
a local call.

This service to Breckenridge will 
be established for Eastland, Cisco 
and other points shortly, according to 
P. Pettitt, district manager.

RANGER W IL L APPOINT
N E W  H EALTH  OFFICER

TRY OUR M EATS  
You’ll like the fine choice cuts.

TRADERS GROC. & M A R K ET  
Phone 192 W o deliver

Ranger, Texa»

Tn all probability the Ranger citv 
commission will appoint a new health 
officer to succeed the office vacated 
bv the resignation of Dr. J. B. Stack- 
able, at the meeting to be held Tues- 

i day night.
I Dr. Stackable is moving to Fort 
j Worth where he will engage in the 
medical profession.

j Other important business will be 
! brought before the commission at its 
I regular meeting. Billy Burke will 
i meet with the commissioners and dis
cuss the paving situation.

With this epidemic of kidnaping 
the young and innocent., how is it that 
the yeggs have overlooked the sen
ate?

R. O. SIN G L E T O N
D. O., M. D. 

Osteopathic  
Physician

Office hours 
II to 5 p. m. on Tues

day, Thursday and 
Saturday

310-21 Guaranty Bank 
Building, Ranger

PRAIRIE PIPE LINE
EM PLOYE GETS FOOT HURT

Tommy Pinkston, 27, employe of 
the Prairie Pipe Line company, Ran
ger, is in the City-County hospital 
with a broken foot, received when a 
heavy piece of machinery fell across 
his foot Saturday afternoon.

The bones of the foot were crushed 
and it was necessary to put it in a 
plaster cast. He was resting fairly 
well Saturday night.

Notice Prospective 
Candidates

j The Times Publishing Company 
charges for political announcements 

: will be $30.00, published in the Ran- 
| ger Times and Eastland Telegram 
I from date of receipt of copy until 
July 28, 1928:

P O L IT IC A L
Announcement s
The Times Publishing Company is 

authorized to make the following an
nouncements, subject to the action of 
the Democratic primary election, to 
be held on July 28, 1928:
For Sheriff

VIRGE FOSTER

iI
j|

I
11
§
■ y

T W E N T Y  FERSONS KILLED
W H EN  TRAIN  IS W RECKED

RANGOON, India, Jan. 28.— Twen 
ty people were killed and 29 injur- 
ed today when a train enroute from 
Rangoon to Mandalay was derailed 
and fell into a creek.

The wreck was about 100 miles 
from Rangoon.

Railroad officials declared that 
the rails had been tampered with 
and have started investigation.

1 For County Tax Assessor 
FANNYE BURKETT 

j ELMER COLLINS.
For County Superintendent 

MISS BEULAH SPEER 
H. A. REYNOLDS

For Tax Collector
A. M. (OTT) HEARN

For County Judge Comm. Court 
R. LEE POE

V"

|
8I

— Whenever*we buy the best quality foods 
that the market affords.

— And keep them in them very best possible 
condition, and serve them, well cooked, 
with thoughtful and courteous service; 
We think we have performed a real serv
ice for the public,

The public thinks so too, as is shown by their contin
ued patronage as time passes on.

SPECIAL DINNER EVERY SUNDAY

RANGER CAFE

n

|py

I
i
y

Ranger’s Largest and M ost Popular Cafe
2 1 6  M ain Ranger

NEW STYLES FOR SPRING 
ARE PROTRAYED

VAUDEVILLE
ADDED ATTRACTIONS

TODAY ONLY
Lois Nixon Paul Wellbaum

Trio Radio Artist
A  M U S IC A L  O D D IT Y K R L D , W R R , W F A A

ON THE SCREEN

DOLORES COSTELLO
IN A  G R E A T  H E A R T  S T O R Y  OF T H E  C IV IL  W A R

“I E  HEART OF MARYLAND”
F R O M  T H E  P L A Y  B Y  D A V ID  B E LA SC O

COMEDY PARAMOUNT NEWS
PRICES 10c-35c-5€c

Connellee Theatre

NOTTINGHAM SUITS
Cheerful New Patterns for the New 

Season

$32.50
CHEER UP— Spring is here! And with the new season, comes 
a new showing of suits of Nottingham Fabrics— designed espe
cially for young men!
There’s life in Nottingham Fabrics— there’s vigor, there’s 
freshness— there’s newness— there’s STYLE— and there’s the 
greatest value this store has ever offered.
A fine showing of other new styles for Spring. Suits with extra 
trousers.

$34.50 $39.50
New Hats—Schoble and Stetson

The new colorings for Spring are truly expressed in these new 
Hats. Hats— that have snap and style but best of all plenty 
of quality..

R A N G E R , T E X A S T U E S -W E D , 
M A R Y  PIC K F O R D

in
“ M Y  BEST G IR L”

V A U D E V IL L E  
E V E R Y  T H U R S D A Y  

Adm ission 1 0 o 3 5 c
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GIVES BIG SUM TO PROVIDE
REAL HOMES FOR ORPHANS

RANGER TIMES fU P A G E  T H R E E

Man Who Couldn’t Find Domestic
For Self Provides If For Orphaned Children

mess

DETROIT, Jan. 28.— Sebastian S. 
Kresge, multi-millionaire chain store, 
owner, never had much luck in his 
efforts to find domestic happiness.

His first marriage ended four 
years ago in a divorce, with four of 
his five children going to live with 
their mother. The second marraige, 
contracted shortly after the divorce, 
is now in the divorce court also.

But Kresge loves children and 
hates to think of any youngsters hav
ing to grow up without a home and, 
parental care.

And so ke has given the Metho
dist Children's Home society here 
$725,000 to build an orphanage of a 
radically different type— a plac'- 
that will give each child the best imi
tation of a real home that possibly 
can be provided.

A tract of 28 acres has been 
bought just outside the city limits, 
and in a few weeks a group of cot
tages will be built there.

Fathers and Mothers, Too.
Each cottage will house three or 

four children. A paid woman social 
worker will live with the children in 
each cottage, looking after them 
just as a mother would. Married so
cial workers will be chosen as often 
as possible, so -that the husband may 
live in the cottage also and stand in 
the relation of a father to the or
phans. j

Miss Frances Knight, director of 
the society, who npade the plans pub
lic, says that each cottage will be as; 
much like a regular home as possible.

“ The husband need not be a social 
worker,”  she explained. “ In fact, he 
may be anything— an employe of the 
automobile factories, a carpenter, a 
musician, or the like, provided that 
he has a love for children, a good 
supply of the milk of human kind
ness .anda..^gadimgss ho give the gen
uine family atmosphere to the home.

“ The children would look for his 
return to the cottage at nightf_all as 
other children would look for their 
own father, and with The ‘mother’ at 
the home he would share the man- 
gement, just os ia a real home.”

Fresh Oysters
CITY FISH M A R K E T

ft -;
Ranger

For the very best in grocer

ies and meats call

ADAMS & CO.
Phone 166

219 So. Rusk Ranger

TH IS A D  W O R T H

25c
Bring it in with $1,25 and 
get a pound bo :̂ of Jacobs 
or; Hughes Candy.

HICKS DRUG STORE  
301 Main Ranger

Texas Electric 
Service Co,
See Us for Your

E L E C T R IC A L  Y  
A P P L IA N C E S  

and
F R IG ID A IR E

328 M ain  St. Phone 189

BURTON-LINGO
COMPANY
Com plete Line of

Rig Materials
HOUSE PATTERNS A  .

Sp e c i a l t y

Anything in the Building Line 
W e H ave It

Phone 61 Ranger

M C D O N A L D ’
C i t t l e  ‘P f i t m b e t '

i SKILFUL. W O R K  MAS 
BROUGHT U S FAM E —
SATIS-*
FACH«
Jo u r

It was Miss Knight who first an 
preached Kresge about the gift. She 
called on his attorney and asked if 
Kresge would be interested in aiding 
the society’s work. The attorney ar
ranged a meeting, and Kresge promp
tly pledged nearly three quarters of 
a million dollars for the work.

Very Fond of Children,
Kresge is fond of children and has 

his own ideas about how‘ they-should 
be raised. It is said that onq thing 
that particularly attracted him to 
the Methodist Children’s Home so
ciety here was its motto, a quota
tion from the minutes of a Methodist 
conference in Delaware in 1779. The 
quotation is:

“ Q. What shall be done with the 
children? A. Meet them once a fort
night and examine the parents with 
reghrd to their attitude towards 
them.”

It happens that Kresge, who is 
spending a fortune to provide orphan 
ed children with real homes, has been 
in the papers a great deal because 
of liis domestic troubles.

His first wife, Anna H. Kresge, di
vorced him in 1924. The second 
wife, Doris Kresge, whom he mar
ried shortly after his divorce, is now 
suifV^for a divorce.

In the first Mrs. Kresge’s suit, 
it is recalled, was the complaint that 
Kresge was given to fault-finding, 
and that he complained' frequently 
over the manner in which' she train
ed their children. In the new cot
tage-homes the eMthodist society will 
have the benefit of the most carefui 
training that social workers can give.

There will be, first of all, skilled 
medical attention to make sure that 
each child is 100 per cent physically 
at all times. In addition, the services 
of the Child Guidance Clinic, which 
works under the society’s auspices, 
have been offered for use in build
ings character.

“ Science, love and religion will 
blend their best forces toward mak
ing better childhood and informed 
and competent parenthood,”  said an 
official of the organization.

All Will be “ Drys”
In this connection, it might be add

ed that all of the men in residence 
in the cottages will be “ drys.”  Kresge. 
enthusiasm for the prohibition cause 
is well known.

“ We have embarked on this pro
gram in wholesale fashion,” says Miss- 
Knight. “ In the laboratory we arc 
hoping to turn the tragedies of today 
into the triumphs of tomorrow.”

The children that are cared for 
by the sjywgty come from various 
places— from social agencies, from 
juvenile court, from bewildered pa
rents whose homes have been split in 
the divorca courts and from differ
ent Methodist churches in Michigan.

rGripings
L By G

County Meet To 
Be Held In Ranger 
Two Days in March

Ranger will be host to the schools 
in the Eastland county ipterscholastic 
league, for the last two" days of the 
meet.

At a meeting of the directors of 
the league, which was held in East- 
land Friday night, they voted to hold 
the first day of the meet, March 29, 
in Eastland. The music memory con
test comes on this day.

The other two days, March 30 and 
.31, will be held at Ranger.

Full information regarding the 
meet will be sent out to all mem
bers of the league within the next 
few days. A large number of rural 
schools are being urged to enroll in 
the league and take part in the 
various contests.

Cups, medals and ribbons will he 
awarded to the winners in the differ
ent events; according to W. Z. Bates, 
Eastland, general director.

Anne’s Ambitions

Wm. N. McDonald
f  *

115  N . Austin Ranger

The $50,000 that Anne Caldwell was 
awarded in her breach of promise 
suit against John W. Hubbard,'Pitts
burgh shovel czar, is to be invested 
in a fashion shop in New York .So 
she said when this photo was made.

Children at the Methodist Children’s Home Society cottages, to be built 
through the generosity of S. S. Kresge, chain store magnate, will get the 
best medical attention available. This photo was taken at the building 
where the’ society now cares for its wards, and shows nurses caring for a 
little chap who will eventually move into one of the home-like cottages, 
shown below in an architect’s drawing.

Well, we see where Ed Maher is 
back in town. Maybe he will see that 
the trash is cleaned out from under 
the derrick.

According to time-honored custom, 
Thursday will be ground hog day. 
The schools will probably not close 
nor will the bank close nor will other 
business be suspended for the day, 
but there will probably be a story 
about it in every newspaper in the 
country. Since we do not have any 
time copy furnished us, it is entirely 
ethical for us to scoop them and tell 
you about it today.

The theory is that if the ground 
hog sees his shadow he will go back 
into hibernation and stay six weeks 
longer, but if he don’t see his shadow 
it is a sign that spring has came.

Reminds us of a little poem we ran 
last summer that didn’t get over on

account of its being out of season, 
but now that spring clothes are on 
display the verse ought to go good. 
Here it is:

WHAT OF IT?
The breath of spring is on the breeze. 

What of it?
The birds are singing in the treeze. 

What of it?
It’s nothing strange and nothing new, 
Exactly what they always do.
Didn’t you expect them to?

What of it?

AD VER T ISIN G  CO M PAN Y M O VES  
TO LO CATIO N  ON RUSK STREET

Quick, Watson! The needle!

The C: C. Advertising company, 
Ranger, formerly located back of the 
Love Motor company, has moved, to 
its new location at 211 South Rusk 
street,

The building the company is now 
occupying was recently Vacated by 
the Fixit shop.

The offices and the commercial 
painting shop have both been moved 
to the new location. J r

D ID  Y O U  K N O W  T H A T  
We want to be your abstracter?

Abstracters
Eastland, Texas

W. B. Paty Joe MeCarrity No. 1, 
Brown county, intention to drill.

E. H. Ramsey Ed Henson No. 4, 
Brown county, intention to drill.

Phillips Petroleum company S. Y. 
Newsom No. 10-A, Brown county, in
tention to shoot and statement before 
and after shooting.

Kessier & Logan R. C. Wylie No. 
3-W, Callan county, intention to plug, 
well record and plugging record.

D R E S S M A K IN G
We are experienced in cov- 
eing buttons and making 
button holes.

Dennis &  Roberts
Mezzanine, Stafford Drug Co. 

Ranger

HOLDEN
and his

T WELVE CLOUDS OF JOY
direct from

DETROIT, MICHIGAN
■“-■This is absolutely the hottest colored band in A m erica today, hav
ing played all oyer the United States.

— -This will be the biggest dance w e have had in m any years.

BE SURE T O  BE W I T H  US

FRIDAY NIGHT, FEB.
ELKS CLUB

EASTLAND. TEXAS

Both of Sebastian S. Kreg-ge’s at
tempts to find domestic happiness 
brought him into the divorce court. 
This photo shoves Kresge and his 
second wife, Doris Kresge, who is 
now suing for a divorce in New

KILLIN G SW Q RTH -CQ X & CO. 
A M B U L A N C E  

Phone 129-J— 302, Day 29 
Funeral Directors, Embalmers 

Years of Experience 
120 Main Street Ranger

Such Low Prices
Such high grade clothes

Hart, Schaffner &  Marx Suits and Overcoats for men and young men at
Bargain House Prices

$ $ $42
FO R V A L U E S  TO $40 FO R  V A L U E S  TO, $50, FOR VALUES TO $65

Overcoats to $55

Pangburn’s Chocolates

Shm m om t
© PHARMACY gi|

Malru-Vb Austiiv Kasper.
Prescriptions carefully 

compounded.

23 T here’s no reason w hy every 
man in this territory can ’t have 
a real high grade overcoat at 
this price. Com e in and look  
at them .

One group of Suits
H ere’s some suits that are of  
good quality and are Hart 
Schaffner &  M arx. Not in the 
latest styles but every one 
good serviceable suit. 16

W . ROSS H O D G E S  
V E T E R IN A R IA N

Hospital for Sm all Anim als  
Phone 115 9 6 6  Cherry st.

Ranger

“Kodak Finishing”
K IN B E R G  ST U D IO

Ranger

Ranger Cafe
O P E N  A L L  N IG H T  

Quality Foods, Courteous 
Service

SWEATERS
Bradley knit . . . slip-over and coats 
. . . fine, all-w ool quality . . . guaran

teed fast colors.

$4.00 Sweaters ;. . .$2,95
5.00 Sweaters . . . 3.95
6.00 Sweaters . . . 4.85 
7.50 Sweaters . . . 5.45
9.00 Sweaters -. . ., 0.35

11.00 Sweaters . . .  8,85
13.50 Sweaters . 9.85
15.00 Sweaters . . . 11.85
10.50 Sweaters .. . .12,85

T H IS SALE is for the 
purpose of clearing this 
stock of winter m er
chandise.

These prices are m ighty  
low  and have been m ov
ing lots o f m erchandise  
but there is still a good  
variety from  w hich to 
select. i

Y ou  can surely save 
m oney by com ing in 
this w eek and m aking  
your selections.

HOSIERY
Im ported and dom estic fan cy  wool 

hose.

.75 Sox 
$1.00 Sox 
2.00 Sox 
2.50 Sox

.55
.75

1.35
L75

BOOTS
$10.00 Redwing Boots $ 8.85

16.50 Florsheim Boots 13.85
18.50 Florsheim Boots 15.85

Every Article in the Store Reduced Proportionately

E  H  &  A  D A V I S
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes 

Ranger, Texas, 219 Main Street
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Atlanta After Cobb
ATLANTA, Ga., Jan. 28.— An un

official statement says that Ty Cobb, 
veteran baseball player, has rejected 
an offer of $25,000 a year to play 
in the outfield for the Atlanta club 
of the Southern association.

Verification of the offer and re
jection could not be made as Rell J. 
Spiller, owner of the Atlanta club, 
could not be located.

Change Date
ABILENE, Jan. 28.— The date for 

the classic of West Texas, the annual 
e;ridiron battle between Howard 
Payne and Simmons college, has 
been changed to Dec. 7 or 8.

It has been the custom to have 
the game oh Thanksgiving day and it 
is considered the best drawing card 
in West Texas.

The Cowboys will meet the Yellow 
Jackets at Brownwood this year.

Army And Navy
WASHINGTON, Jan. 28.— Efforts 

on the part of Representative Fish of 
New York and Representative Britten 
of Illinois, members of the house 
naval Committee, to patch up the 
quarrel between the army and the 
navy football teams, were of no avail 
today.

They extended an invitation to 
Major General Winans, commandant 
at West Point, to confer with them 
in New York, Feb. 1. The command
ant refused to confer.

Baseball Dropped
DALLAS, Jan. 28.—-Baseball has 

been dropped from the list of sports 
of the local high schools, according 
to an announcement by John M. 
Fouts, athletic director.

Baseball has become a dead ex
pense in the high schools and it does 
not seem proper to tax the athletic 
department to carry the sport on, 
Fouts said in explaining why the 
sport has been dropped.

“ There are so many oth§r amateur 
and professional games being played 
that it is next to impossible to make 
baseball pay for itself in the high 
schools,”  he said. “ The season in 
school also is too short to permit a 
campaign of sustained competition.”

The high school boys, however, will 
be permitted to play baseball as they 
desire, but no organized teams will 
compete.

Golfers Coming In
SAN ANTONIO, Jan. 28.— An in

vasion of professionals for the Texas 
open golf tournament Feb. 2 to 5 has 
commenced here.

Among the early arrivals are Bob
by Cruickshank of New York, win
ner last year here to defend his 
crown, and Larry Nabholtz, Cleve
land, 0., recent winner of the Ei 
Paso tournament.

Many Texas pros have arrived and 
are practicing on the local course. 
Reuben Albaugh, 19-year-old San 
Antonio star, has tied the course rec
ord of 69 held by Bill Mehlhorn of 
Chicago.

Schedule Made 
For Southwest 

Conference Play
By United Press.

AUSTIN, Jan. 28,— With all sche 
dules complete, the baseball seasor 
of the Southwestern conference wil 
open late in March. Arkansas Uni 
versity is the only conference schoo 
not putting a team in the field.

Texas University- will open th< 
year with a game March 24 agains 
the Detroit Tigers at Austin. Texa; 
will play its opening conference 
game March 26 against Rice at Aus
tin.

The Texas Aggies take on Rice 
March 30 £pfd 31 to start the season 
They close the season with a two 
game series at Austin with Texas or 
May 21 and 22.

T. C. U. and Baylor clash March 
30 and 31 at Fort Worth, for the 
start of the conference. S. M. U. 
gets o ff to a late start, playing Texas 
in Dallas April 4 and 5.

Neal Baker, big righthander, star 
of the Texas University team las’* 
year, will be with the Dallas club in 
the Texas league this season. Baker 
was signed up last spring by the Phil 
adelphia Americans, but was later 
released to Milwakuee in the Ameri
can association, from which club 
Dallas secured him. The steers mack 
an effort to sign Baker up las' 
spring, after he had pitched great 
ball during the conference season.

Chester Falk, southpaw and Texa' 
University player, who went to the 
St. Louis Browns in 1925 and wa- 
used largely as a relief pitcher, wtj; 
be with Montreal in the Internationa 
League this year. He is a brother oi 
Bib Falk, outfielder of the Chicago 
White Sox, and also a Texas Uni 
versity product.

WINTER
CAR NEEDS

Alco-Rene
and

Alcohol
Washing and Greasing 

STORAGE 
In Good Building 

Better Tires and Tubes

M1CHELIN
TEXACO PRODUCTS 

You can see these needs at

Eastland Nash Co.
Sales and Service 

W . Main Phone 212
W e Give Green Stamps

Ranger Athletic 
Committee Will 

Issue Statement
C. E. Shields, secretary and treas

urer of the Ranger Athletic commit
tee will make a public statement of 
the financial condition of Ranger 
high school athletic fund, sometime 
next week.

Mr. Shields, in speaking of the 
football season last year, said that he 
was sure there would be a deficit 
due to improvements that were made 
to the park last year. Mr. Shields 
also said that money was due Coach 
Blair Cherry and that other bills 
were outstanding.

The investment in football in Ran
ger high school is'now estimated at 
slightly over $15,000 according to 
Mr. Shields. This includes the sta
dium and football equipment now on 
hand.

Mr. Shields indicated that a drive 
would be made to secure funds to 
make up the deficit for last season in 
order for the 1928 season to start off 
with a clean slate.

Mr. Shields said that he would pre
pare a public statement of the money 
received and paid out, within the 
next few days.

ODKS

Pure Bred Sires 
To Be Bought For 

Eastland County
As a result of the dairy meeting 

held Friday afternoon in Cisco, a 
committee of Eastland county dairy
men, accompanied by D. T. Simons, 
secretary of the Texas Jersey Cattle 
club, and C. M. Evans, agricultural 
agent for the Texas & Pacific Rail
road company, will go to South Texas 
on Feb. 13 for the purpose of pur
chasing a number of purebred bulls 
for Eastland county breeders.

It has not been fully determined 
just how many bulls will be pur
chased by the committee, but the 
number will not be less than 10. 
Nothing less than the very best sires 
available are to be purchased.

Cunningham Hears 
Last Case Tried 
In Old Courthouse

To Judge Tom J. Cunningham of 
L,he Eastland county court-at-law 
roes the distinction of having tried 
Tie last law suit to be heard in the 
aid Eastland county courthouse, 
which workmen will begin tearing 
iown Monday.

The case was that involving the 
estate of Aaron Brown of the Scran- 
on community.

Brown, some months ago, married 
a Mrs. Harris. The wedding took 
alace on Sunday and Brown died on 
he following Tuesday nig-ht. His 
vidow, the former Mrs. Harris, is 
daiming an interest in his estate but 
ather heirs are contesting her claim.

Blessing in Disguise
Tex Rickard is being offered a lot 

of sympathy over the bu t̂ that la is 
heavyweight elimination tournament 
took when Jack Sharkey and Tom 
Heeney insisted upon eliminating 
themselves from a shot at Gene Tun- 
ney in the early summer.

It may turn out eventually— and 
probably will—-that it was one of th'.1 
usual goed breaks for Rickard in a 
disguise. If that fight proved any
thing more than that Sharkey and 
Heeney were not up to specifications 
it produced some evidence that old 
man Dempsey can’t be so terrible.

And, no matter what he says, it 
is old man Dempsey that Rickard 
wants in there sometime next sum
mer against the champion, even if 
the gate does turn out to be a bar
gain.

There was a let of the usual talk 
going around that Dempsey’s eyes 
had gone bad, that his legs had 
cracked, and his wind pipes had 
burst, but Rickard knows his talk 
and knows his Dempsey.

While Rickard was wearing a con
cerned look and worrying about 
Dempsey’s intentions for the summer, 
he was served with a notice that the 
champion had to fight twice this sum
mer. Rickard wired Dempsey how 
about it. Before he went south to 
talk business with Tunney, Dempsey 
replied to the wire:

“ Either June or September. Get 
the other fellow and let me know. 
Will be in New York soon”

Rickard then wired him that there 
was plenty of time to decide upon 
the date and the details but to be 
kind of ready for June. It makes it 
appear, therefore, that it will he 
Dempsey-Tunney No. 3 in the Yan
kee Stadium in June.

Regarding the actual condition of 
Dempsey and what he has been doing 
the following from Harry Grayson, 
of the Los Angeles Record, is of in
terest.

“ Jack Dempsey is back in ring togs 
and the old champion looks better 
today than he did before going east 
for the Jack Sharkey engagement 
last year— ready to sidle through the 
hemp for actual warfare on three or 
four weeks’ notice.

“ Always a great gymnasium work
er, Dempsey, in his workouts at the 
Manhattan gymnasium the past two 
days, did everything naturally. His 
skin is of a fine color, and he does 
not appear worried.

“ He said he was in the gym to 
take off a little fat, but he is pack
ing just what is required for the 
start of an intensive training grind. 
His legs are as well formed as ever, 
and he appeared very fast for one 
who has not stepped on a gymnasium 
floor in three months.

“ Dempsey may make a swing 
around a vaudeville circuit or two, 
and he will fight Gene Tunney again.

As long as Dempsey is able to go

H3BKP*
, and since it seems that the public will 
1 patronize a third meeting between 
Tunney and Dempsey, Rickard should 

; have no trouble in getting the match, 
i Tunney probably prefers Dempsey 
to any other opponent because he 
knows hi mand he certainly should 
have sufficient confidence that he 
can beat him.

Working on a percentage, Tun
ney will have to admit that Dempsey 
would bring him more money than 
any of the hams that might be stuck 
in there with him.
The latter is certain. The vast amount 
of money makes it so.”

to promote good fellowship. All 
alumni letter men will be invited, 
and from indications the school on 
the hill will be the Mecca for many 
purple illuminarie.s of past years.

“ T” association now has thirty- 
five members. It was inaugurated 
some years ago, but for some reason 
was dropped. It was again brought 
to life in 1926. To be eligible for 
membership, one must have lettered 
in football, baseball, basketball, 
track or tennis.

The officers this year are: Ray
mond Matthews, president; Harold 
Carson, vice-president; Odie Thomp
son, sergeant at arms; and Mack

Clark, secretary. Meetings are held 
weekly and many social activities are 
planned for the year.

A committee composed of Ray
mond Wolfe, Raymond Matthews and 
Albert Acker has been appointed to 
interest the athletic council in the 
feasibility of a plan ty  which the, 
members of the association will be 
allowed free admittance to future 
athletic contests played by T. C. U.

This plan has already been adopted 
by several of the conference schools, 
and it is probable that T. C. U. will 
accept the plan in respect to the ser
vices given by these men.

Two of the oldest chickens in the 
world were exhibited at a poultry 
show in New York the other day. 
They must have paid some boarding 
house proprietor a pretty price for 
them.

Dairymen of Rising 
Star Territory To 

Hold Meet Thursday
J. C. Patterson, Eastland county 

agricultural agent, announces that a 
meeting of dairymen of the Rising- 
Star territory will be held in Rising- 
Star Thursday night for the purpose 
of discussing the plans for bringing- 
purebred sires into the county to 
build up Eastland county dairy herds.

Similar meetings are to be held at 
various other places in the county 
within the next few days, but dates 
for these have not been announced.

' T  Association 
Home Coming Is 
Planned at T.C.U.

FORT WORTH, Jan. 28— The “ T” 
association, a society of men who 
have made letters in athletics at Tex
as Christian University is planning a 
“ home coming get together” ban
quet to be held in May.

This banquet, according to Ray
mond Matthews, this year’s “ T”  presr 
ident, will be made an unusual affair, 
the purpose being to keep the ath
letes in touch with one another and

By plumbers who know how 
and snap into it

JOHN ji CARTER
111 So. Marston Phone 27 

Ranger

WANTED
[Another 500 families to eat’ 
'Jones Best Flour and feed* 
^Ranger Ho-Maid Dairy Feed* 
k$2.25) and Ranger Chief* 
[Laying Mash (3 .00).

K. C. JONES 
MILLING CO.

iPhone 300 W e Deliver,

The 4  Season Store
and between seasons, too.

Phone in your Want Ad

GARDEN 
TIME
WILL 
SOON 
RE HERE!

•I*

“Everything a Hardware Store Should Have”

When you stop to think, it takes a lot of 
thought and effort to maintain such an enor

mous stock as we carry. But, you’ll always 
find us ready to meet your demands, no mat

ter what the season. W e don’t often have a 
call for bird cage springs, but we stock them, 
and that merely gives you some idea of the 
thousands of items carried by us so we may 
truthfully say that we have

HARDWARE FURNITURE UNDERTAKING

KILLINGS WORTH - C O X C O .
Phone 29

‘Everything a Hardware Store Should Have”
Ranger

Phone Us For 
Quick Cleaning 

Service
When you want really care
ful work done in a hurry call 
City Tailors: Our special
process of hand cleaning re
moves all spots and stains, 
restores the original fresh
ness of the garment and in
sures prompt and satisfac
tory service. Our charges 
are very moderate. Phone 
us.

CITY TAILORS
Phone 541

107 No. Austin Ranger

M O V E D !
We have moved our office and com
mercial sign shop to

211 SO. RUSK ST.
Where we are more conveniently situated and better 
prepared to serve you. W e will appreicate your future 
business, as we do that of the past.

Our Telephone Number 
is still .................................. 20

L J
t

211 So Rusk Ranger

ABSTRACTS
EASTLAND ABSTRACT CO

Incorporated
47 Years on the Square— N. Side 

Owned and Operated by 
George Brogdon and Joe H. Jones

STUDEBAKER
COMMANDER

OOO M IL E S  in  less than  
OOO consecutive MINUTES]

more than mile-a-mimite speed 
for sixteen days and nights

TH E Studebaker Commander estab
lished 50 world’s records for speed 

and endurance during 1927. Today it 
holds every official endurance and 
speed record for fully equipped stock  
cars regardless o f power or price.

Nothing ever went so far so fast as the 
three Commanders which each traveled 
25,000 miles in less than 25,000 con
secutive minutes at the Atlantic City 
Speedway in October. Two roadsters 
made the run in 22,968 minutes and the 
sedan in 24,200 minutes. The run was 
made under the supervision of the 
American Automobile Association which 
checked every car and certified to its 
stock design.

Figure this out in terms 
of ownership!

Only a car of the soundest engineering, 
built of the best steels and alloys by the

most expert mechanics, could live to tell 
this story of achievement. It proves 
without question that The Commander 
is able to deliver more brilliant, sustained 
performance in your own hands— costing 
you less to own and to operate. Don’t 
let The Commander’s low One-Profit 
price ($1495 f. o. b. factory) cause you to 
underestimate its fine quality nor its 
brilliant performance. Because it is built 
complete by Studebaker in Studebaker 
plants, The Commander gives you every 
point of beauty, luxury and ability you 
would rightly expect in a high priced car.

^ V A L U E S  IN  FOUR PRICE FIELDS
Miles

Brake Per Prices 
H . P. H our

T he President Eight 100 80 $1985 to $2450
T he Comm ander 85 72 1495 to 1745
The Dictator 70 65 1165 to 1345
Erskine Six 43 62 795 to 965

A il prices f. o. b. factory, 
including shoclt alisorbers

LOVE MOTOR CO.
RANGER, TEXAS
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Styles that were conceived in Paris, reproduced in New York and now on display at 
this store. Youthful frocks of fine flat crepe in a host of colors .that distinguishes 
them as being new. , i

TAN—BLUE—ROSE—PINK—RED AND GREEN
Each frock is an individual style reproduced from a much higher priced garment. .1 
There’s no two alike. No duplication even at this low price.

Tom Taayart, high card of Indiana’s 
'democratic pack, was thus-caught by 
1 oe camera taking it easy at Miami 
Beach, Fla. The next you hear of 
him probably will ho at the Houston 
convention in June.

The Fair Store, Inc.
BEST VALUES FOR LESS

201 Male St Ranger, Tex.

J. C .  S M I T H
POPULAR PRICED STORE

Ranger, Texas

Texas Next

They’ve Just Been Unpacked

THESE NEW FROCKS
STYLED IN FLAT CREPE AND PRICED AT

For the Miss 

or Matron
New Styles 

New Colors

Watch For Tip In
Tuesday Times 

On Who Is Who

Home Management House at Texas Tech

* Every reader is going to watch for 
Tuesday’s issue of the Ranger Times 
as that is the issue that will present 
full particulars about Who Is Who. 
It will feature direct leads so that 
readers may have all facts that will 
he'p in deterniibiPg just how to find 
Who Is Who. You will not want to 
miss it for it will contain informa
tion that me "ns something worth 
while.

The cash awards will also be worth 
while and everybody will have an 
equal opportunity in being award
ed. Telj your friends to watch for 
TueMayV nanfer ‘and don’t fail to get 
ready to find Who Is Who.

Leaders Of Girl 
Scouts To Meet

In San Antonio

make allowance for groceries, laun
dry, electricity, water, the daily pa
per and a good magazine or so, be
sides the many other expenses of the 

; household. And out of this the girls 
make an effort to save something for 

! personal expense money.
! Under the direction of Dean Mar- 
! garet Weeks and her staff the girls 
: learn how to put into actual practice 
i the budget system in the management 
of a home. Contrary to an oft ex- 

. pressed opinion that girls contract 
habits of extravagance in college 

: these girls learn the strictest econo- 
: my. They learn how to take a cer- 
i tain amount and run the house to be 
| best advantage.

A woman writes to a doctor to 
! say her 17-months-old baby eats dirt 
j whenever he cas* get it. That prob- 
j ably indicates he’ll grow up to be a. 
• politician or some other Ibnd of mud 
| fancier.

WILLARD BATTERIES 
For long Service.

RANGER BATTERY AND  
TIRE CO.

Ranger

More than 200 Girl Scout leaders 
from Texas, Oklahoma and New Mex
ico will meet in San Antonio for 
their annual regional conference on 
Feb. 3, 4• and 5 at the Gunter hotel 
to discuss their programs and plans 
with Mrs. Jarie Deeter Rippin, na
tional director of the Girl Scouts. 
Miss Alice Conway, regional director- 
at-large and Miss' Oleda Schrottky, 
the “ play-lady” of the bureau of 
plays and pageants will also arrive 
from the headquarters in New York 
to attend the meetings.

How to meet the need for leaders 
with the growing demands for Girl 
Scouting in their communities will be 
the chief discussion to be brought be
fore the sessions of the conference, 
according to Miss Pauline Wherry, 
director of the cactus region. Em
phasis will also be made on the ne
cessity for high standards and train
ing courses in leadership so that the 
leader may interpret to the girl with 
clearer and broader vision the prin
ciples of the program.

Meetings will start on Friday with 
a luncheon for local directors to meet 
Mrs. Rippin. The afternoon will be 
devoted to round-table discussions on 
policies, finance and council duties 
with a tea served by the high school 
troop at the Girl Scout headquarters 
where exhibits from various troons 
throughout the region will be on dis
play. In the evening a banquet will 
be given by the local council under 
the direction of Mrs. J. K. Berett, 
the comnussioners of San Antonio 
and member of the national board 
of directors.

Saturday morning there will be a 
regional committee meeting and a 
meeting on leadership v/ith Mrs. Rip
pin and Miss Conway. A luncheon 
meeting on camps and camp stand
ards will be held under the direction 
of Miss Conway. In the afternoon 
a rally frill be given by the Girl 
Scouts of San Antonio to be followed 
with a Mexican supper served by the 
local Girl Scout Leaders’ club and a 
talk by Miss Schrottky on the value 
of plays and pageants.

The last day of the conference will 
be devoted to a trip to Camp Kiva 
at Medina lake where training 
courses are given each summer to 
Girl Scout leaders under the direc
tion of the regional director.

Tech Students 
Enter Contest 
For $250 Reward

Office Supplies 
J. H. Mead

Ranger

W A S H I NG
G R E A S I N G

W e  use the Curtis A ir M ist system for washing cars,

which thoroughly cleans but does not dam age the paint.
/.GA;0 ' v '•’»(> dUU

Using A lem ite  properly has saved our patrons many  

dollars. . . W e  have the proper equipm ent for flushing 

cut gear cases and putting in A lem ite.

BR IN G  US Y O U R  C A R

MISSION GARAGE
Phone 45 Nick G allagher Ranger

AUTO TOPS, SEAT 
COVERS AND CURTAINS
Duco and Lacquer Auto Enamels

Joe Dennis Auto Works 
Ranger Texas

Spark Plug Sweet Feed

$1.75 per 100 
A. J. RATLIFF

Phone 109 Ranger

DR. E. R. TOWNSEND
Physician and Surgeon 

O ffice Phone 348  
Eastland, Texas

Special attention to eye, ear, nos# 
and throat.— Resident phone 2S f:

TAILOR MADE SUITS
W e are just as cheap on made-to- 
measure suits as on cleanine and 
pressing for $1.00.

CLASS IE TAILORS
115 South Rusk Ranger

Your Car May Run With a

F l a t  T ir e
But It can’ t run unless the 
equipm ent is working.

electrical

W e  specialize on electrical equipm ent and  
turn all other m echanical work over to 
these who specialize in it.

W e repair electrical defects quickly and 
thoroughly and save you m oney too, by 
knowing exactly what to do.

EXIDE BATTERY CO.
205  So. Com m erce Phone 6 0 Ranger

, ^ ------------------------ ...... ......_ l:.„ S

-------------- — —  =1

LUBBOCK.— Sixteen students at 
Texas Technological college are can
didates for the $250 scholarship awar 
ded annually for. the best public 
speaker. The contest is divided in
to five divisions: declamation, after- 
dinner speaking, debating, extem
poraneous speaking, and formal or
atory. JThe student adjudged the 
highest in the greatest number of 
these five divisions is winner of the 
prize.

Eugene Jordan of Amarillo won 
this prize last year.

One of the most beautiful and prac- j while it is one of the show places of 
tical structures on the campus of the! the campus it is at the same time ex- j 
Texas Technological college is the j ceedingly practical. For here the 
Home Management House which has J young ladies who are studying home 
just been completed at a cost of I economics learn how to put into ac- j 
$25,000. It is of the prevailing j tual practice the things they have; 
Spanish type of architecture and j heard in the lecture rooms. Six girls

and an instructor occupy the house.' 
Each twelve weeks six other girls 
take their turn. They are allowed 
$25 each per month for living ex
penses and they must not exceed this 
amount. Each week one of the girls 
has charge of the budget. She must

We’re Not Crying Wolf! Wolf! This, is a Real

M0NE\ RAISIIG SALE
With But a Single Purpose

CUT PRICES AND GET THE CASH
is is a real sale and includes every article in stock— all new 
rimo- Dresses.., Coats and Hats at prices that will surprise the

kep tical.

Special

Values
This
Week.

AN HONEST VALUE!
Boys’ Coveralls, Mother Goose brand. 
Ir. the best stripes. Sizes from 3 to 5 
years. Our cash price now

See Our 
Windows 
and Tell 

Your 
Friends 

About It

LADIES’ RIBBED HOSE
A  special value. To see them  is to 
buy them . A  feature during this sale

29 c
Pair

NO COMPETITION!
The price is so low that there’s no 
competition co these blue overalls for 
boys at

69 c
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First Sectional 
Meeting Will Be

Held at Colorado
COLORADO.— The "Boy Orator or 

the Big Bend”  the past and present 
presidents of the world’s lai'gest re
gional commercial organization, the- 
president of West Texas Technologi
cal college, and other prominent of
ficials are scheduled to appear, on 
the first district convention program 
of the West Texas chamber of com
merce for 1928.

The west central district of the or
ganization will meet in Colorado, 
February 29, to initiate eleven such 
sectional gatherings to be held this 
year.

Events for the day have just befen 
announced jointly by Manager Hom
er D. Wade of the West Texas cham
ber of commerce, and J. M. Greene, 
secretary of the Colorado chamber of 
commerce.

T. Paul Barron, Midland newspa
per man, and director of the west 
Texas commercial body, will be pre
siding officer. Dr. P. C. Coleman is 
to call the meeting to order. Follow
ing the usual opening ceremonies, ad
dresses on the morning will be made 
by Dr. P. W. Horn, Lubbock, on 
Texas Chief Asset,” and by H. W. 
Sanlev, El Paso Gateway club man
ager, on coordinated cooperation. 
These will be followed by five min
ute discussions on "Our Needs” by 
various town representatives.

The customary noonday luncheok 
will.be held, with Manager Wade 
presiding. President R. W. Haynie oi: 
the West Texas chamber of com
merce and Hunter Metcalfe, Marfa, 
"Boy Orator of the Big Bend,” will 
speak, three minute talks will be 
made, and entertainment features en 
joyed.

Past President Duggan will be 
principal sneaker of the afternoon 
sessions, alter which resolutions re
port and next meeting place will be 
taken up.

Included on the program is “ The 
Object of District Conventions,” to 
be explained by Exhibit Manager B. 
M. Whiteker of the West Texas 
chamber. Five minute speakers are: 
C. T. Watson, Big Spring; Paul T. 
Vickers, Midland; Dr. P. C. Coleman, 
Colorado; Jack Eldridge, Odessa and 
Claud C. Wild, San Angelo.

BankHead Poultry 
Producers Serving 

Outside Markets
The Eastland County Bankhead 

Poultry Producers’ association is now 
beginning to ship eggs to outside mar
kets, according to George W. Briggs, 
secretary of the Eastland Board of 
City Development. Shipments have 
been made to Kansas City, Fort 
Worth and New Orleans markets and 
also to points in New Mexico.

Connections are being made with 
so many markets that f  urnish an out
let for Bankhead eggs that the asso
ciation is experiencing no difficulty 
in selling and is now paying its mem
bers several cents per dozen more 
than producers outside the associa
tion are receiving.

The association is planning cold 
storage facilities for the future.

Textile Men Will
Get Invitation To 
. Visit Texas Tech

The reason why some of our an
cestors came to America was to 
catch fish. The movement has con
tinued and now is popular among 
many of the decayed European no
bility. 1

LUBBOCK. —  President P. W. j 
Horn of Texas Technoloical college i 
will extend an invitation to textile j 
men of the east to visit the college ; 
if plans of John W. Carpenter of 
Dallas to Bring such a group to Tex
as in a special train materializes. A 
visit to Tech would give the visitors J 
an opportunity to see at first hand J 
what could be accomplished on the ] 
Plains in textiles.

Dry climatic conditions on the; 
Plains are easily overcome by the ] 
use of humidifiers, according to E. j 
W. Camp, heaj of the textile engi-, 
peering department of Tech, making i 
conditions here ideal for spinning, 
and weaving. |

When pupils in a New ‘Jersey 
school voted for "their heroes," two 
of the boys named "Dad.” There 
must have been a goo& show in town 
that night.

Dr. Buchanan Buys 
6 Story Guaranty 

Bank Building
Official announcement has been 

made of the largest real estate deal 
made in Ranger in years, whereby 
Dr. L. C. G. Buchanan, prominent 
property holder of Ranger, becomeV 
the owner of the six story Guaranty 
bank building, located on the corner 
of M'ain and Austin streets.

Thy, deal had been closed for 
some time but public announcement 
of the purchase was not made until 
Saturday.

The" name of the building-” will be 
changed to the Citizens Bank build
ing- and the Citizens State Bank will 
be permanently housed where it is 
now.

According to a statement given 
out by Dr. Buchanan he intends to 
renovate the building and add add 
many improvements.

Dr. Buchanan is already one of the 
largest individual property owners in 
Ranger, having many private resi
dences located on Pine street and in 
other parts of the city.

The consideration of the deal was 
not made public.

LAUNDRY W ORK
Protect ytour health. Send your 
clothes to the laundry this win
ter. Phone 236 for driver.

Ranger Steam Laundry
N. O. White, Prop.

For JS[urses

Equipped with strap and Expanding Buckle for slipping 
watch to upper arm when duty requires the hands to be 
free.

A  special watch for both pro' 
fessional and social use. The 
Gruen Nurses’ Cartouche is 
thoroughly adaptable to 
strenuous professional service. 
Yet in smallness of case and 
beauty of design, it is equally 
as desirable for social wear. 
Come in and see it— today.

Gruen T̂ urses* Cartouche, $40 
Special dial and secondhand

Durham &  Pettitt
Jewelery, M usic, Radios 

Ranger, Texas

Want Ads get Results

BANNER BUTTER
It Tastes Better

BETTER TH AN THE REST
Call for it at your grocer by name. 

BANNER PRODUCTS GUARANTEED

BANNER ICE CREAM CO

%
H a r m 's  S h o e s

Opportunities to save so much on 
quality shoes for children are rare. 
Prices have been cut away down on 
style, because of incomplete sizes.

All shoes selling up to $3.45 now 
at—

$2,85

r

ADVANCE EXPRESSIONS 
of Spring’s

SMARTEST ENSEMBLES
Presenting exclusive styles in the newest for Spring in 

this showing of exclusively designed ensem
ble in Kasha, Georgette and Flat Crepes 

that protray the new colors 
of green, rose beige 

and voir at one 
price.

$29.75

5. e
E X C L U S IV E  FO R  L A D IE S  

R A N G E R , T E X A S

H a s s e r \ j&  G > r< \ p a n y

.........™ T i i n
P H O N E  3 0 R A N G E R . TEfXAS

NEWEST SPRING STYLES 
BEING SHOWN NOW

Our Mr. Hassen has been in New York all week and 
some of his purchases are beginning to arrive, and will
continue to come in as the season approaches.
%
We call your special attention to the Spring styles in 
suits and coats below and are sure you will be delighted 
with them.

FINAL WEEK OF OUR GREAT

PRE-INVENTORY SALE
With Greater Reductions to Clear Out All Winter Merchandise

L A D IE S' SH OES

$1.95
A rack of ladies' pumps, 
straps, ties and oxfords— 
once worth from $5 to $7.50 
but offered at this almost 
unbelievable low price to 
clear out odd sizes. High and 
low heels.
■BBBBBBMHHBBBHBfBSnHBSaBKSBEBmEaHPnBBanBnBBBQna

Betty Joyce FR O C K S

$1.95
A new lot in beautiful spring 
colors that are positively 
tub fast. There are prints, 
broadcloth and cretonnes. 
Several distinctive types of 
styles to choose from.

C H IF F O N  HOSE

89c
Turn aside any thoughts you 
may have about these cheap 
hose. They’re the famous 
Allen-A Brand, ail silk and 
in many shades.

E X T R A  SPE C IAL
Ladies’ knit unions, medium 
weight, with silk stripe; a 
regular $1.25 value for on
ly ....................................  69c

SPLEN D ID  V A L U E S  IN STY LISH

SILK FROCKS
$5.95 $8.95 $15.95
The prices are low enough to make you buy— 
but irrespective of price you’d buy these dress
es because of the styles—the colors and the last
ing silks from which they’re made.
If you haven’t seen them by all means do so 
this week.

H A T S  G R O U P E D  A T

$1.95 $2.95 $4,95
A low mark down for a final clearance of hats. 
Large or small shapes in many materials and 
colors. Hats that formerly sold at a much 
higher price.

New for Spring at Reduced 
Prices

Beautiful new spring styles in dresses, ensem
bles and coats have been included this week at 
a worth-while reduction.

D A IL Y  A R R IV A L S  O F SPR IN G  

M E R C H A N D IS E

S T A C Y  A D A M  SHOES

$1.95 pr.
There never was a better 
shoe offered for the money 
than these—the price is low 
because of the styles and 
odd sizes but if you can find 
your size it’s a bargain.

C H IL D R E N ’S SHOES

I-price
Grouped in one lot are splen
did values in Red Goose and 
other Shoes for children. 
Plenty of styles and sizes 
and all go at

H alf -price

THE SUITS
Short, mannish coats predominate in navy blue, black, 
pin stripes and checks as well as tweeds in greys and 
tans. Surprisingly low in price, too, at

$11.85 to $28.50
ENSEMBLES

In all silk and in silk dress with wool coat in attractive 
colors and priced in the neighborhood of

$49.50

LEE U N IO N  ALLS

Boys’ Unionalls, Lee brand, 
in khaki or pin stripe; 2’s to 
7’s, regular $1.50 value ....

$1.18

JO S E P H  DRY DOORS C O M P A N Y
208-10 Main Street

R A N G E R ’S F O R E M O S T  D E P A R T M E N T  STO RE
Ranger

THE COATS
Spring Coats for sport or dress . . . some are fur trim
med . . . basket weaves, tweeds, poire twills and poire 
sheen.
Greys, tans, navy blues and blacks and in the latest 
mode that flares and hangs loosely.

$28.50 to $39.50

Everyone Reads The Want Ads in this paper
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-MONDAY.
Circles of the Central Baptist 

church will meet at the church at 
2 :3 0  p. m. Bible study by Rev. Cara 
way.

DeMolay chapter and Rainbow 
Girls assembly 7 :3 0  p. m., Masonic 
hall.

St. Mary’s Guild will meet at 2 :30  
W E D N E SD A Y.

Delphian club, Gholson Hotel, 3 
p. m., Mrs. R. V . Stout, leader.

Rotary luncheon, Gholson hotel, 
12:15  p. m.

Prayer meeting at all the churches.
TH U RSD AY.

1920 club, annual business meet
ing.

Lions club luncheon, 12 :15  p. m., 
Gholson Hotel.

Country club dance, the original 
Rainbow Serenaders playing. 
FR ID AY.

Eastern Star study club, 7 .30 , 
Masonic hail.

*  *  *  *

EPISCOPAL SERVICES.
Archdeacon Harry Lee Virden will 

speak Sunday morning at the Episco
pal church. * * * *

DE M O LAY, R AIN B O W  GIRLS 
IN STALLATIO N  SERVICES.

The Ranger chapters, orders of 
Rainbow Girls and DeMolays will 
meet in joint installation services at 
the Masonic temple Monday evening 
at 7:30 p. m. The public is invited 
and a program will be given by the 
Rainbow chapter.

This is the second public installa
tion to be held by the DeMolays and 
the first joint installation between 
the two chapters in Ranger.

The Eastern Star chapter sponsors 
the Rainbow Girls and the Masons 
sponsor the DeMolays. All Eastern 
Star members and Masons will be 
present to show their interest in the 
young chapters'.* * * *
THE D ELPH IAN  
CLUB PROGRAM.

The Delphian club will meet at the 
Gholson Hotel in the green room, at 
3 p. m., Wednesday afternoon to 
study Weber, Sehuman and Schu
bert; three romanticists. Mrs. R. V. 
Stout will be the leader.

The life of Weber will be given 
by Miss Nell Tibbies, Early operas 
by Mrs. P. J. O’Donnell and “ Ob- 
eron” by Mrs. W. Harwell. Mrs. W. 
W. Housewright will read of Schu
berts career. The German Lied will 
be given by Mrs. H. Stein; the piano 
by Mrs. L. C. G. Buchanan, a review 
of Schumann, by Mrs. J. T. Gray, 
and Schumann’s symphonies by Mrs. 
H. Von Roeder.

Miss Tibbies will play musical se
lections written by these artists.* * * *

Noted Lecturer to Give Newest Ideas 
Science of Cooking

FOUR AND FIVE  
CLllB  M EETING.

Don’t miss the Free Cooking School to be held in the Legion Hall. You 
can’t afford to. Every minute will be crowded with interesting facts about 
new cooking methods and demonstrations will be conducted by one of 
America’s foremost domestic scientists— Mrs. Ida Chitwood.
Pies that can be served at the most elaborate social functions; pies whose 
beauty, delicacy and palstability cannot be surpassed and pie crust that 
breaks at the touch of the fork will make up the features of one of Mrs. 
Chitwood’s programs during the cooking school she will conduct Feb. 6 for 
5 days here under the auspices of the Ranger Times, to be held at Legion 
hall commencing each afternoon at 2 p. m.
The spacious Legion hall has been secured for the Cooking School arid each 
afternoon at 2 p. m., Mrs. Chitwood will take the stand with her enlighten
ing lectures. The school will last over a period of five days and is abso
lutely free to every housewife of the city and immediate vicinity.
Take advantage of the valuable course of instructions. Learn how to pre
pare a greater variety of foods and more nutritious foods.
Be sure and bring along your notebooks and pencils so you will be able to 
take down the many valuable recipies and hints that will be given you by 
Mrs. Chitwood.

Ranger Churches
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Main at Marston, near new hos

pital; H. B. Johnson, pastor.
Sunday school, 10 a. m.; E. T. 

Walton, superintendent.
Preaching, 11 a. m., by Dr. Ran

dolph Clark. The pastor will preach 
at the evening hour. Don’t fail to 
hear Dr. Clark this morning.

There will be a new class in the 
Sunday school this morning. This 
will be a class for all the young mar
ried ladies and gentlemen.

Golden Rule Bible class meets at 
usual time and place.

Christian Endeavor will meet at 
6:30.

The ladies will meet Monday after
noon at Mrs. W. W. Housewright’s.

Song and prayer service Wednes
day evening at 7:30.

Song and prayer service Wednes
day evening at 7:30.

Special music this morning. Come 
and worship with us this morning. 
The committees will meet at the 
church this afternoon to make final 
arrangements for the drive next Sun
day. Let every member of this com
mittee be present at 2 o’clock this 
afternoon without fail.

YO U N G  SCHOOL P. T. A . 
MEETING. TU ESD AY.

The Young school P. T. A. will 
meet Tuesday at the school 4 p. m. 
This is a call meeting and a very im
portant one. Every member is rnged 
to be present.

* * * *

E LK ’S T A C K Y  D ANCE  
W E D N E SD A Y , FEB. 8.

There will be an Elk’s dance Wed
nesday, February 8. This is to be a 
tacky dance and the girls will wear 
gingham aprons and the boy^ over
alls. Will Bowers and his Nebras
kans will be playing.4= ¥ * *

RANGER COUNTRY  
CLUB DANCE.

There will be another dance at the 
Ranger Country club Thursday night, 
Feb. 2. A wonderful time was had 
at the dance held out at the club on 
Jan. 13. The favorite dance band of 
the oil fields, the Original Rainbow 
Serenaders, will be playing.# * *

MRS. BURCH HOSTESS  
TO REBEK AH  OFFICERS.

Mrs. H. G. Burch entertained the 
officers of the Progressive Rebekah 
lodge No. 244 Friday afternoon at j 
her home on the Strawn highway. j

Games were enjoyed during the j 
afternoon and delicious refreshments j 
were served to the officers, Noble

FIRST M ETHODIST CHURCH.
Rev. George W. Shearer, pastor.
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.; D. F. 

Knox, superintendent.
Preaching, 11a. m., by the pastor. 

Anthem, “ Prayer, Perfect,”  by Sten- 
son.

Epworth League and Young Peo
ple’s choir practice, 6:30 p. m.

Preaching, by pastor, 7:30 p. m.
Special music by young people’s 

choir and orchestra.
■Woman’s Missionary society will 

not have their regular meeting Mon
day but will have an executive meet- 
ing with the officers at the church at 
3 o’clock Monday afternoon.

Quarterly conference, Monday 
night, 7:30.

Young people’s choir practice 
Tuesday night, 7:30.

Mid-week prayer service, 7:30.
Choir practice, Thursday evening, 

7:30.

HAW HAW HAW HAW HAW! * Eastland Churches

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.; Walter 

Murray, superintendent.
Preaching at 11 a. m.
B. Y. P. U. at 6:45 p. m.
Preaching at 7:45 p. m.
Everyone welcome.

“ ’Tis to lawf,” allowed little Maxine Texas Rickard as our photographer 
displayed his antics to draw forth her most cherubic smile. He found 
Maxine at Miami Beach, Fla., where her dad, king of the cauliflower rack
et, has bought a winter home.

Church of Christ.
Program: Young People’s Bible 

class. Prof. S. A. Smith, supt. The 
class will meet Sunday evening at 6 
o’clock in room No. 6 Church of 
Christ. The following program will 
be rendered.

Singing, J. E. Meroney, director" 
scripture reading, Prof. Smith; pray
er. Name of the judges and their 
specialty, Miss Dabney. Influence of 
Deborah over Israel, Miss Alfrey. 
Why the judges were abolished, Mr. 
White; lecture, “ The Judges” by H. 
W. Wrye, Singing. Benediction.

Church of Christ, H. W. Wrye, 
minister. Sunday school 9:45 a. m. 
topic: “ The Secret of Jesus’ Fame” . 
In the object room “ Abraham’s Jour
ney from Babylon to Canaan,” will 
be presented. Communion 11 a. m. 
Preaching 11:30 a. m. and 7:30 p.m. 
Subjects, “ The Two Natures of Man” 
and “New Testament Baptisms,”  re
spectively.

Young people’s class 6 p. m. Prof. 
S. A. Smith, supt. Ladies Bible class 
Monday 2:30 p. m. H. W. Wrye, 
teacher. Prayer meeting Wednesday 
night 7:30. Prof. Speer and Mr. Me
roney leaders.

Presbyterian Church.
A layman in the person of Prof. L. 

W. Hartsfield of Breckenridge, will 
speak at the 11 o’clock service Sun
day. Everyone is cordially invited to 
attend this service. The choir will ren 
der special music. There will be no> 
evening service. The entire congrega
tion is invited to attend the Fifth 
Sunday meeing of Presbyterian 
churches in this section of Texas, to 
be held at Albany. The program be
gins at 3 p. m. with a good program 
afteimoon and night.

The Sunday school will convene at 
9:45 with a class and a welcome for 
everyone. The workers of the Sun
day school, officers and teachers, 
will meet at the church on Monday 
night for their regular monthly meet
ing.— L. R. Hogan, pastor.

M ERRIM AN P. T. A.
M EETIN G. ^  _

„  T „  . , . , The Merfiman Pi T. A. ftibt'th T l f *  G'rand“Anme" McGTwenr‘vfce Grand
Mrs. J. E Fletcher was hostess teb ular session Friday night. The mam i Ann McEver, and the other officers, 

the four and five bridge club on Sat- feature of the program was a splen- ! Mines. J. L. Revis, James Hunt, Bes- 
urday afternoon at her home m the aid talk by br. Jackson on different sie Spiese, Emma Stiles, Haney, G.

phases of health and contagious di- j o .  Nurse, F. M. Shell, J. C. Strong 
senses of childhood so dreaded by pa- and Dorothy McCullough, guests 
rents. He concluded this interest- - - - -  -  -

CEN TRAL BAPTIST CHURCH.
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching at 11 a. m. by Rev. Ban- 

cum of Abilene.
Dr. George McCall will be with us 

at the evening hour, to preach the 
first sermon of the revival. Mr. B. L. 
Millard, the gospel singer, is here and 
will conduct the singing. A large 
choir has been organized for the 
meeting. We are anxious to have 
the entire city co-operate with us in 
this revival effort.

All young people are to go to Ris
ing Star Sunday afternoon for a pro
gram, and the organization of an as- 
sociationa! .convention.

J. A. Caraway, pastor; N. O. 
White, Sunday school superintendent.

Marston building.
Those present were Misses Hor- 

tense Ross, Emily Dreinhofer, Gillian. 
Buchanan, Mmes. A. Neill, Dean, 
Beard, S. M. McAnelly, Robert Ham- 
erick, Robert Althausen and Harold 
Wilson of Fort Worth.* * * *
B IR TH D AY PAR TY.

Little Junior Diamond, who was 
five years old Friday entertained his 
playmates \«ith a birthday party.

Refreshments were served to 
Frances Johnson, Lora Diamond, No
na Diamond, Leona Robinson, Alvin 
Johnson, Gerald Jackson, John Wil
son, D. C. RcOinson, Robert Johnson, 
Roy Riby and Joe Hart.

-t- *  *  *

PA G E A N T SU N D AY  
N IGH T FEBR U AR Y 5.

On Sunday, night, February 5, at 
the first Method^f church in the 
form of a union sacrament, there 
will be given a pageant, depiteting 
the Judas scene.

The Methodist and Christian 
churches are working together on 
this program and there will be ap • 
proximately 100 characters, all cos
tumed, in the scene, with all local 
talent participating.

A number of musical numbers 
will also be given. The public is in
vited.

ing talk by giving the parents oppor
tunity to ask his advice on questions 
pertaining to health, and the many 
parents present could not have shown, 
their appreciation in any better way 
than by the interest and attention giv 
cn Dr. Jackson.

After a short business session it

were Mrs. J. J. Belknap and Mrs. C. 
J. Gordon. * * * *

P.-T. A . OF HODGES O AK  PARK  
EN TER TA IN S FATH ER S.

The Parent-Teacher association of 
Hodges Oak Park school entertained 

, ,-j , ., „ .. . , , Friday evening in honor of thewas announced that the fathers would fathers 0f Hodges Oak Park school, 
be hosts at the next meeting which , After introductory words of greet- 
Will be purely social, Leb. 10. ing by the enthusiastic president,

The school Duildmg was thrown op- | Mrs. B_ c . McDonald, Prof. Hatley, 
en lor inspection by the parents. Ir 1 - . . . .  - - - - -. . ,. , .... parents, x, i^ g  principal of the school, was asked
is m tip-top .condition as it has been j pj-ggMg durilig the rest of the eve- 
thoroughly cleaned by the pupils and j n i n J ,  Mr. Hatley also expreSSgd his 
teachers ot Merriman, varnish ap- 1 - -- - 
plied, floors oiled, and classroom-:
brightened. The pupils show their 
appreciation by the care they take 
of the building.

s£

B AN Q U ET FOR CHOIRS.
The junior and senior choirs of th<

delight at the number of parents 
i present and cordially invited tnem to 
| attend frequently.
| hTe following program was given: 
! Violin selection, by the Harmony 
j String quartet, Misses Margaret Lee 
j  McDonald, Evelyn Long and Olga 
Mitchell, accompanied by Miss Mar-

±  I Adamson at the pianoficient director Mrs. W. P. Carr, were 
guests at a banquet given by the T. 
E. L. class Friday night.

Features of the evening w /o  
words of appreciation by the pastor 
and a most wonderful musical pro
gram rendered, under the direction 
o f Miss Evelyn Long.

Belles and Beaux 
Of  T he FinriRE

v — Photo by Kmberg
Little Bertha Maxine Elliott, whose picture was made at the 
age of 18 months, has blonde hair and brown eyes, and has been 
walking since she was 10 months old. Bertha Maxine is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Elliott. Mr. Elliott is agent for 
the Texas company.

An address was given by Prof. R. 
F. Holloway, “ The Father's Respon
sibility to His Son.”

Miss Dalmont sang “ Indian Dawn,” 
and was accompanied by Miss Buch
anan, violinist, and Miss Robison, 
pianist.

“ Mighty Lak’ a Rose” was sung by 
Mrs. Allison, accompanied by Miss 
Buchanan and Miss Robison.

Miss Margaret Lee McDonald ren
dered a violin feolo, “ Old Folks at 
Home.”

A social hour was enjoyed after 
the program during which time the 
parents and teachers had an oppor
tunity to become better acquainted.

Delicious refreshments were served 
by the hostesses for the evening, 
Mrs. C. D. Woods, Mrs. C. E. May, 
and Mrs. L. L. Neal.

PERSONALS.
Mrs. H. B. Johnson, .Mrs. B. C. 

Johnson and Mrs. W. H. Dyer have 
gone to Commerce to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris Johnson.

J. B. Munns, district representa
tive of the Chevrolet division of the 
General Motors company, was in 
Ranger, Friday. Mr. Munns succeed
ed Mike Cassidy.

Buster Mills, University of Okla
homa student, is spending a few days 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs, E. H. 
Mills. He was accompanied home by 
Bobby Garrett of Eastland.

Edwin R. Maher and M. R. Newn- 
ham returned Saturday from San 
Antonio, where they have been trans
acting business.

A. W. Evilsibor of Chicago is visit
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
L. Keith.

Mrs. Walter Murray and Mrs. Je
rome McLester have returned home 
from Fort Worth where they spent a 
few days.

T. S. Williamson motored to Abi
lene Saturday to transact business.

A cord from Tulsa, Okla., has been 
received by Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Jones 
announcing the birth of a daughter, 
Marylin Jane, to Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward C. Wolf. Mr. Wolf was con
nected with the Frick-Reid company 
here for several years, and Mrs. Wolf 
came to Ranger as a bride. Both 
were active members of the First 
Presbyterian church.

FIFTH  SU N D A Y M EETING
PRESBYTERIAN  CHURCH

The fifth Sunday meeting of the 
Presbyterian church, district 1, will 
be held in Albany, Jan. 29, 3 p. m.

Worship program led by Rev. L. 
R. Hogan and choir. Discussion by 
Judge E. L. Routh. The laymen’s 
convention and men’s work for 1928 
will be given by Judge T. L. Dyer, 
and the women’s work for 1928 by 
Mrs. Fred S, Rogers. Special music 
will be furnished by the Breckenridge 
choir. The great need in my church 
by man or woman from each church. 
Rev. Fred S. Rogers will speak on the 
Ideal Church. J. O. Gordon will talk 
about the Sunday school.

From 5 to 6 p. m., there will be 
group conferences, Judge Dyer will 
speak to the men’s group, Mrs. Rob
erson to the women’s group, Mrs. 
Rogers to the young people’s group, 
and Mrs. W. H. Cook to the chil
dren’s group.

Supper will be served in the educa
tional building.

The evening session will begin 
with the Christian Endeavor at 6:30 
p. m. Evening service at 7:30, when 
a cantata will be given by the Breck
inridge choir and the sermon by Rev. 
Collins.

GOLDEN RULE BIBLE CLASS.
The Golden Rule Bible class meets 

this morning in room 208, Citizens 
State bank building, at 10 o’clock. 
R. F. Holloway, teacher.

West Texas C.C. To 
Decide on Water 

Policy Very Soon
STAMFORD.— What West Texas 

chooses to do in the water rights; 
matter is considered by the special 
committee appointed at the recent 
executive board meeting of the WTesc 
Texas chamber of commerce will be 
discussed in Fort Worth the second 
week in February, according to 
Manager Homer D. Wade of the re
gional organization.

That week, the committee of five 
members, under the terms of their 
appointment, will report their special 
study on the proposition made by the 
Syndicate Power company that the 
West Texas chamber of commerce 
officially announce their favor of the 
reduced plan of the power company’s 
grants.

Following the report of the special 
committee, their recommendations 
will be submitted to the entire execu
tive board of the West Texas cham
ber of commerce for referendum 
vote. Those on the committee all of 
whom accepted appointment with
out hesitation are Dr. P. C. Coleman, 
Colorado; Clifford B. Jones, Spur; 
W. P. Hallmark, Dublin; J. A. Kemp, 
Wichita Falls, and Major John B. 
Hawley, engineer member of the 
committee. One engineer committee 
man was specified in the five men 
to. be appointed for this special 
study by the West Texas chamber 
directorate.

During the last year the 70,000 
books in the library were bororwed 
by 75,000 people, the report shows.

By LUCILE BUCHANAN, 
Fashion Editor of Harper’s Bazaar.

NEW YORK, Jan. 25.— So many 
people now go to Palm Beach and 
other southern resorts during Janu
ary and February that Paris is hold
ing special Palm Beach openings for 
American buyers. This means that 
the mode for next spring is more 
than ever influenced by the Palm 
Beach mode.

Even if you are not going to Palm 
Beach, an impressionistic picture of 
the smart clothes that are, will be 
helpful to you now, and a bit later, 
when you will buy your early spring 
wardrobe.

Perhaps we had better begin with 
colors, because colors at Palm Beach 
are really the greater part of the 
mode.

Most important are the “ just-off- 
white”  shades. These include “ jade 
white” which, as you may imagine, is 
a pale greenish white, that is par
ticularly becoming and really heaven
ly when used in a combination of 
crepe and kasha cloth. I saw a cos
tume in this color used with costume 
jewelry of pale grey-green jade and 
gold that was singularly smart and 
effective, Shoe designers are making 
sports shoes in buckskin in this jade 
white color, combined with natural 
lizard, that are extremely satisfying 
and as smart as possible with cos
tumes of this color.

Other off-white colors are a spe
cies of flesh color which is most 
vividly referred to as “ dirty pink,” 
because that is really what it is. It 
is a lovely shade— pink just modified 
a little with a tinge of beige or gray.

Yellows come under this heading, 
too. Pale chartreuse and sulphur 
yellows, and also pistache and almond 
greens. And these colors are smart 
for daytime as well as for evening.

The only way these pale passe 
shades are to be truly effective is 
when they are used thoroughly and 
completely, for hat, gown, wrap, and 
accessories. The accessories may 
match, or may be of some more 
strongly accented color that acts as 
a foil for the pale shade.

With pale greens and pale robin- 
egg blues, acquamarine jewelry is ex
traordinarily effective for evening, 
and lapis lazuli and dull shades of 
green jade or white jade are extreme
ly smart for daytime. All gold jew
elry is, somehow, not quite right v/ith 
these charming pale tints.

Bathing suits are made in these 
same colors, but stronger and more 
vividly used. Vivid lemon yellow 
suits with dark sunburned skin and 
black hair form an astonishing con
trast that is one of those things that 
“ must be seen to be appreciated.”

Beach costumes are as perfectly 
complete as evening costumes, this 
season. The pajama has been devel
oped until it has become something 
that may be worn in the great open 
beaches without anyone becoming the 
least bit alarmed. What with little 
separate jackets, with or without 
sleeves, and with long especially de
signed robes to be worn with it, the 
pajama has strayed very far from 
the boudoir indeed. Pajamas made 
of “ Americana” printed silks are un
usually amusing, and are worn with 
tailored looking dressing-gowns in 
plain fabrics matching the ground 
color of the prints. One made of 
“ Rhapsody,” an Americana print 
that pictures an ecstatic jazz band in 
the throes of playing blues. This de
sign is repeated all over the fabric, in 
an unusually attractive pattern.

NEW YORK.— Paris talks about 
greater feminity in clothes, and then 
makes evening gowns that are de
cidedly tailored.

This, of coui’se, is the v/ay the 
mode constantly contradicts itself, 
which is what makes the pursuit of 
fashion the exciting business it is.

There are many fluttering and 
floating and even bouffant tulle 
gowns worn this winter, in contrast 
to the little chiffon rag that was the 
smart uniform for evening last sea

son and season before last. The lit
tle chiffon rag that was such an ex- 
cellant foil for hen’s egg pearls and 
diamonds that made the Kohinoor 
feel foolish. This simple type of 
evening frock was fast on the way to 
being crowded out of the mode by the 
newer and more elaborate costumes 
of the more feminine and the Louise- 
boulanger bouffant type, until the 
advent of the new so-called tailored 
evening frock that I am about to de
scribe.

This new gown is made of the 
heavy crepe or satin that now has en
tered the mode. Whether this new 
heavier silk fabric has brought about 
the tailored evening frock, or whe
ther the fabric became smart because 
of the frock, I don’t know. It is one 
of those fashion circles that are hard 
to explain.

Typical of this new and more tail
ored type of evening frock is a model 
of pale pinky-beige satin, made with, 
a very simple bodice, with a fold 
running down from each shoulder fco 
the waist-line, and the skirt made 
of flat ribbon-like strips of the satin. 
This frock has a rounded neck-line, 
not very low either in front ’or back, 
and a swathed hip line. The outstand
ing feature of this frock are two 
flat and stiff tailored bows one at the 
left hip and the other at the left 
shoulder. With this coJume are 
worn a long chain of diamonds with 
a diamond pendant, and many dia
mond bracelets. The shoes are a 
darker shade of pinky-beige edged 
with silver lame, and fastened with 
small diamond clasps, at the top of 
the instep, where the sandal stray 
ends.

Another phase of the tailored eve
ning mode is the simple evening 
wrap, made on perfectly straight 
lines, with a hip length cape scanti
ly cut, and finished with a large fur 
collar. This is a revival of a mode 
that Chanel made smart three years 
ago, when she made little capej 
coats of satin fulgarante and velvet
een for evening wear.

The straight-line evening wrap is 
this season, more severe than ever, 
and is worn with any type of costume 
except the bouffant or the irregular 
hem-line frock or the bouffant frock. 
This straight coat may be of gorge
ous lame brocade, and is edged with 
long-haired fur. The fur is applied 
in bands that border every edge of 
the coat. Beige ermine, white ermine, 
or chinchilla are used for this type 
of wrap.

FLATWOOD NEWS
The second team, of the Flatwood 

basket ball team, played Olden Thurs
day afternoon, the girls teams also 
played and Flatwood was defeated 
in both games.

The farmers are busy plowing for 
the spring planting in this commun
ity.

Corinth News
Rev. J. W. Tennyson conducted 

the services here last Sunday. He 
preaches every fourth Sunday mor
ning.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walker and 
daughter Esther, who have been liv
ing at Munday, have moved back to 
this community.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Murrey of 
Cisco attended church here Sunday, 
and afterwards visited Mrs. Murrey’s 
mother, Mrs, D. Seafourne.

Mr. and Mrs. John Nicholas and 
family. Mr. and Mrs. Walker, Rev, 
and Mrs. Connell of Cisco, Mrs. 
Armstrong and Homer Smith were 
visitors in the Mathews home Sunday.

D O  NOT 
HAVETO 
E N V Y  
BEAUTJf

--ATTAIN IT /

Any healthy woman can at
tain attractiveness. With 
simple care you can bring a 
radiant personality to your 
circle of friends. Please" un
derstand— we’re here to aid 
you. We invite you to our 
delightful shoppe. We will 
also advise you as to creams 
and lotions for home treat
ment.

BEAUTY SHOPPE
MEZZANINE STAFFORD DRU6 
« PHONE 415 RANGER.

THE RANGER TIMES
Cordially invites the women readers and 
their friends to attend the

FREE COOKING SCHOOL AND 
FOOD SHOW

To Be Held at

LEGION HALL
Commencing Monday, Feb. 6th, and each 
afternoon through Friday, Feb. 10th at 2
p. m.

Under the personal direction of

Mrs. Ida M. Chitwood
A distinguished household economist.
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Chevrolet Will 
Hold National

Sales Meetings
National sales meetings of the 

most elaborate order ever attempted 
in the automobile industry are being 
held again this year by the Chevrolet 
Motor company, with crews of fac
tory officials blanketing the country 
in a series of meetings that will 
bring them into direct contact with 
every dealer and associate dealer in 
the United States.

Designed to improve the dealer’s 
relations with the public by school
ing him thoroughly in every phase of 
automobile merchandising, and de
signed to further the company’s 
spectacular 1928 sales program which 
calls for the outlet of more than a 
million units, the meetings are at
tracting from every city, town and 
hamlet in the country the more than 
20,000 people who make up the fac
tory and dealer selling organizations 
of the Chevrolet Motor company.

R. H. Grant, vice-president in I 
charge of sales, and H. J. Klingler, 
general sales manager,, will have 
charge of the two parties. Mr. Grant 
covering the eastern half of the 
country and Mr. Klingler the west
ern half.

The itinerary will take the two 
pai’ties into 36 cities in key centers 
throughout the country to which 
dealers in neighboring towns have 
ready access. Beginning with the 
meeting of New York on January 
11, the meetings are continuing for 
ten weeks until the final session at 
Birmingham on March 22.

Each meeting consists of a three- 
hour afternoon program— usually 
held at the largest auditorium in 
town— followed by an elaborate eve
ning banquet, while ample time has 
been provided for dealers to take up 
their individual problems with the 
factory officials.

More than a carload of sceftery, 
props, stage properties and special 
lighting equipment are necessary for 
the presentation of the sales program 
in every city. A stage manager and 
a specially trained show crew direct 
the work behind the stage, while in 
front of the footlights the dealer or
ganization sees the most interesting 
sales show ever presented in the in
dustry.

Both Mr. Grant’s and Mr. Kling- 
ler’s parties will be together at New 
York, Detroit and Chicago where the 
sales meetings are held in conjunc
tion with the automobile shows.

In addition to stage hands and 
property men Mr. Grant’s party will 
include the following factory offi
cials: D. E. Ralston, D. G. Frazer, W. 
G. Lewellen, Gus Elc, J. R. Rogers) 
and D. U. Bathrick. With Mr. Kling
ler will be M. D. Douglas, R. K. 
White, William A. Blees, J. P. Little 
and Sidney Corbett.

Following is the itinerary of Mr. 
Grant’s party: New York, Jan. 11; 
Buffalo, Jan. 16; Pittsburgh, Jan. 
18; Detroit, Jan. 26; Chicago, Feb. 
3; ansas City, Feb. 6; Wichita, Feb. 
8; Oklahoma City, Feb. 10; Dallas, 
Feb. 13; Little Rock, Feb. 16; Mem
phis, Feb. 17; St. Louis, Feb. 20; Cin
cinnati, Feb. 22; Louisville, Feb. 24; 
Boston, March 8; Charlotte, March 
12; Columbia, March 14; Atlanta, 
March 16; Jacksonville, March 19 
and Birmingham, March 21.

Following is the schedule of meet
ings for Mr. Klingler’s party: New 
York, Jan. 11; Washington, Jan. 14; 
Indianapolis, Jan. 16; Cleveland, 
Jan. 23; Detroit, Jan. 26; Chicago, 
Feb. 3; Minneapolis, Feb. 6; Oma
ha, Feb. 9; Denver, Feb. 14; Salt 
Lake City, Feb. 15; Butte, Feb. 17; 
Seattle, Feb. 21; Portland, Feb. 24; 
San Francisco, Feb. 29; Los Angeles, 
March 5; El Paso, March 10; Hous
ton, March 13 and New Orleans, 
March 15.

Bourdeau Bros.
Phone 370

Ranger

GENERAL BUILDERS 
ARCHITECTS

Nothing Too Large,

Nothing Too Small

Thomas Tire Co.
Ranger

Gas— Oils— Accessories 
Prompt Service

“ Correct Drug 5erv5ce”

OIL CITY PHARMACY  
Ranger

C. R D U N L A P  
Jeweler and Optometrist 

Ranger

Get a Eugene W a v e  at our 
Beauty Shoppe.

S T A F F O R D  D R U G  CO . 
Ranger

C L E A N IN G  and PRESSING

Suits Cleaned and Pressed 
for $1.00. hone 525

POPULAR TAILORS
103 South Rusk Ranger
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WHY WOMEN LEAVE HOME
His pants are bagged liis coat is sagged,

His beard is six days old ;
So his wifey gave him the “ air;”

Her love he couldn’t hold.

That's wnat you get wnen 
you buy a used car Irom our 
large assortment of bargains. 
These cars are of recent mo
dels, they are good looking 
and dependable for satisfac
tory service for many years 
to come. If you are at all in
terested it will pay you to se 
iect one and give it a thor
ough try-out. You get a car 
of quality at a very low 
cost.

fcj Jury Trying Youth for Murder of Mother James D, Tew

------------ -- ijjJLPrZ,
Roadster, $1075; 4-door Sedan, $1145; Cabriolet, $1155; 

Landau Sedan, $1265.
Pontiac Six, 2-D oor Sedan, $745. All prices at fa ctory. Delivered prices  ,  
include m in im u m  handling charges. Easy to  pay on  th e liberal General 

M otors T im e P a ym en t Plan. ~ ,

Special Sport Equipmen t Available on  all body types . . .
. . .  ■* ~  6 wire wlieels with tires . . .

special iron t fenders w ith tire wells . . . tw o special tire locks and  lock ing  
‘ ' c o ,la Ps‘ V,e tru “ k rack . . . $100 extra cn  open ears . . . $110 on  

closed cars . . . 6 d isc wheels w ith sam e equ ipm en t, $75 on  open care 
§85 on  closed m odel*.

BOYD MOTOR CO.
RANGER, TEXAS

AtllAMEMlCAN SIX
P R O D U C T  OF G E N E R A L  M O T O R S

QUALITY FOR BUT LITTLE MONEY

Step on the starter—-let in the clutch—-and you somehow  
know you’re in a car th at’s different . . . Different in its 
silence, its smoothness and its snap. Different in the 
change of pace that sends you darting out through traffic. 
Different in the atmosphere o f smartness whieh pervades 
its Fisher body . . .  Different, yes . . .  and something more. 
Color, youthfulncss and personality. Speed, drive and 
action. The spirit o f our breathless age expressed in a 
m otor car . . .  Expressed in All-American engineering— in a 
car of today for Americans of today— with everything that 
everybody wants I . . . The power, drive and stam ina o f a 
212 cn. in. engine— the endurance of a longer, stauncher 
chassis, oversize in vital parts— the luxury of notable new 
features of design. . . All you need to do is come and drive 
it . . . sit f t  the wheel yourself for an hour . . . and you’ll 
know why all America is saying “ That’s the car!”

TABLE STO V E reducedjrgmlflf^
C o o ks 3  th in g s  

a t o n c e  ~ two layer elem
t ijjj AHE early morning rush hour — children to dress, breakfast to 

i  prepare, and each one demanding to be cared for first. And no 
JfL other meal so important for the day’s work in home, office or 

school. Table Cookery with the Armstrong Table Stove, neat and trim 
in its pure white enamel, shining nickel and aluminum utensils, saves 
time, saves steps and adds real pleasure to the daily breakfast with 
everything conveniently arranged on the dining table.
No interruption of the meal by frequent, hurried trips to the kitchen. 
While fruit or cereals are being enjoyed, bacon, eggs and toast are 
cooking to delicious readiness—right at your elbow. And the Armstrong 
Table Stove does many other things. For the noonday lunch, creamed 
dishes, broiled chops or griddle cakes. For dinner, a broiled steak with 
fried potatoes, or even a smothered chicken with all the fixings.

i

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE CO. v

q u a l i t y
At Lo w  Cost

The Landau Sedan, $126S 
B ody by Fisher

flhe Spirit of our Breathless Age 
 ̂ expressed in a Motor Car

1927 Chevrolet Imperial Landau, trunk, 
heater, bumpers, tire and everything.
1927 Chevrolet Coach, tires like new. On
ly been run 7500 miles.
1926 Chevrolet Landau Sedan, a dandy 4- 
door car that will please you.
1925 Chevrolet Coach, a good car with 
new tires.
1927 Pontiac Sedan just thoroughly over
hauled and has new tires.
1926 Chevrolet Touring, new tires and du- 
co paint, runs mighty good.
1925 Dodge touring, new tires, motor OK 
body looks like new.
6 good Studehakers that we will sell at 
your own price.
And on the firing line you will find some 
real bargains in Dodges, Fords and Chev- 
rolets from $42.93 to $97.86.

0ILBELT MOTOR CO
Largest In West Texas

R A N G E R E A S T L A N D BR EC K EN  RID GE

The fate of Harry Hill, 2L’-year-old Streator. 111., youth on trial for the murder of h 
/with the jurv shown above. The members, left to right, front row, are "William Siepp. farmer; Rob-, 
ert Thompson, retired farmer: Arthur Walter, /arm hand: Mike Conness. farmer; H. V. Weeks, 
lumber dealer. Back row: Clvde Greening, miner; Jack Ferris, miner; Rufus P. Browne, tactory 

worker, Leo Lugowski. cement worker; August Brack, carpenter, and Sam Calkins, farm er./ j

PREDICT CONSERVATIVE VICTORY 
AS RESULT OF EXILE OF TROTSKY

By United Press.
NEW YORK.— Reports from Mos-j 

cow that Leon Trotzky and his lead- j 
ing supporters have been or are 
about to be exiled by the Bolshevik 
government are fully in accordance 
with the logic of events in Russia.

It is impossible any longer for the 
Trotsky radical .wing of Bolshevism 
and the conservative members of the 
party who now control the Soviet ad
ministration to work in harmony. 
Their differences are fundamental 
and cannot be reconciled.

The Trotsky doctrine of Bolshe
vism is that no singel country can 
succeed in making communism work 
unless other nations likewise become 
communistic. International economics 
are so closely interwoven that it is ira 
possible for two opposing principles 
of finance and economy to prevail 
among nations doing business with 
one another. The failure of Bolshe
vism to bring prosperity to Russia 1° 
attributed by the Trotskyites to the 
fact that the rest of the world re
fuses to cooperate with communistic 
principless.

By this doctrine, according to the 
Trotsky principle, Russia must con
tinue to try to convert the other na
tions to Bolshevism in order to make 
a success of the Russian experiment. 
He therefore, desires to see Bolshe
vist propaganda constantly stimulat
ed in Europe and America and seeks 
to persuade Russians to assist this 
effort. It is in vain to hope for Rus
sia’s recovery, according to the Trot
sky doctrine, while Russians felter 
in the work of international agita
tion for the spread of communism.

The right wing Bolsheviks, how
ever, who succeed to power on the j 
death of Lenin, believe it is futile to j 
hope for a world revolution. They j 
are persuaded that the communist In- j 
Lernationale has failed to convert the j 
other nations and if Russia does | 
nothing but wait for Bolshevism to i 
conquer the earth, there will he a I 
complete collapse of the Russian na
tion. Following this principle, the 
Moscow government has recently be- 
?un to make overtures for peace 
with the western capitalistic nations, 
'out the response has been meagre be
cause the western governments have 
believed that the gesture from Mos

cow is not sincere. The other na
tions always see the international 
propagandists in Moscow, apparent
ly waiting for an opportunity to en
gage in foreign agitations at any time 
any country opens its doors in good 
faith to Russia. The expulsion of 
the Russian trade commission from 
England on the-ground of propagan
da, and the massacres in South China 
of Russian radicals attempting to 
convert the Chinese to Bolshevism 
are the most recent instances of the 
failure of the Moscow communists 
to win the world to their views.

As long as the responsible author
ities in Moscow take no drastic action, 
against their associates who seek a 
world revolution, there must continue 
to be suspicion of Bolshevik policies 
in foreign affairs. Russia’s future is 

! dependent on the establishment of 
i cordial international relations so that 
! financial assistance can be obtained 
j abroad. In the same way, complete 
post-war recovery of Europe can nev
er be made until Russia is readmitted 
into the family of nations on terms 
of equality and mutual trust.

The various movements seeking to 
thrust the Trotsky party at Moscow 
into the background have this as their 
reason. Until the conservative Bol
shevists demonstrate that their power 
over Russia’s policies is absolute, 
they will remain roped to the Inter
nationale in the opinion of foreign 
governments. Exile of the Trotsky
ites is, therefore, from the stand

point of the Moscow majority, not so 
much a move of fear lest Trotsky 
lead a counter-revolution, but is ra
ther a gesture to persuade the world 
that international propaganda is be
ing forcibly suppressed by Russia.

Nevertheless, the retirement of 
Trotsky does not mean his doctrine 
is erroneous. On the contrary, eco
nomic history indicates Trotsky is 
right in maintaining that nations 
must have the same basic economic 
beliefs in order to cooperate with one 
another in international relations, for 
the success of all. But, it does not 
follow that the rest of the world must 
get in step with Russia by this princi
ple. Rather, Russia must get in step 
with the rest of the world. So, the 
present Moscow government, inclin 
ing increasingly toward conservatism 
and capitalistic methods, is adopting 
the Trotsky principle in its funda
mental aspect while Trotskyites face 
exile for failing to follow their own 
logic to its ultimate meaning.

FOR
SUITS

C L E A N E D  A N D  PRESSED 
A T

JOBILL
R anger

WBHH»er.TOHB£sa7y!

STANLEY CAFE
Now Open for Business

Second Door from  Connellee Theatre  

SFECIAL, C H IC K E N  D IN N E R  S U N D A Y

Rev. P. W. Walthall, Prop.

In addition to his position as First 
Vice-President of the B. F. Good
rich Rubber Companv, James D. 
Tew has now been placed in entire 
charge of all sales divisions of the 
company, according to an announce
ment at Akron. Mr. Tew’s title will 
be first vice-president and general 
sales manager.

A L E M IT E  G R E A S IN G

M ISSIO N  G A R A G E  

Phone 4 5  Range*

1925 Buick
S T A N D A R D  S IX  

4-Door Sedan

rails Motor Co.

DR. PH IL  R. SIM M O N S

Practice limited to diseases 

o f ear, eye, nose and throat;

Glass Fitting.

203  H odges &  Neai Building 

Telephone No. 5 

Ranger, Texas
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In all the brilliant chronicle o f Chrysler, 
no car has so keenly delighted a great and 
growing host o f owners as the Illustrious 
N ew  Chrysler “ 72” — a car so remarkable 
in quality and performance that, at its low  
price, nothing like its value can be found 
anywhere.

In Chrysler’s triumphant march from 27th  
to 3rd place in sales in 42  months, the “ 72” 
has played a most significant part.

In  the Illustrious N ew  Chrysler “ 72” —  
longer, roomier, faster, handsomer— Chry
sler Standardized Qual
ity excels even Chrysler 
— in perform ance, in  
comfort, in appearance, 
in appointments.

The 75 horsepower en
g in e —w ith  c o u n te r -  
weighted seven-bearing 
crankshaft—delivers 72

New Chrysler “ Red-Head’* 
Engine —  designed to take full
advantage o f  high-compression gas, 
is standard equipment on the road
sters o f  the <<52,”  “ 62,” “ 72”  and on  
all models o f  the N ew  112 h. p. 
Imperial “ 80.”  It is also available, 
at slight extra cost, for all other cur
rent body types. For a reasonable 
charge it can be applied to earlier 
Chrysler cars now in use.

o n e
and more miles an hour with ease. It 
flashes instantly away in traffic.
Equipped with rubber shock insulators in 
place of metal shackles, it rides with a new  
measure o f comfort, safety, and smooth
ness over the roughest roads.
Test the Illustrious New “ 72” in every con
ceivable manner. Then you will appreciate 
just how much wider is the gap which the 
Chrysler “ 72” places between itself and all 
others selling within hundreds of dollars 
of its price.

In Performance and Value It Stands Alone
Illu striou s  N  ew “ 72 ’ ’ “ T w O 'pass. 
Coupe (with rumble seat), $1545; 
Royal Sedan, $1395; Sport Roadsttr 
( with rumble seat) ,$1595; Four-pass. 
Coupe, $1595; Tow n Sedan, $1695; 
Convertible Coupe (w ith  rumble 
seat), $1745; Crowe-. Sedan, $1795.

A il prices f.o .b . Detroit, 
subject to current Fed
eral excise tax. Chrysler 
dealers are inaposition 
to  extend the conveni
ence o f  time payments.

C A N D Y
Made in Ranger; it’s fresh,, 

it’s good.

Ranger Candy Kitchen 
So. Rusk Ranger
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Protection of
Passengers By 

Bis liners Told

:Oid Story Reveals T ypewriter Had 
Hard Time Finding Manufacturer

R, H. Grant j
Vice President in Charge of Sales 

Chevrolet Motor Company
i

Tune in for Dodge Brithers Radio Program every Thursday night, 7 
to 7:30 (Central time) NBC Red Network.

RUTHERFORD MOTOR CO.
.R A N G E R , T E V A S

V !CTO FLY S iX
D O D G E  B R . O T H  E U S ,  I N C .

THE SENIOR SIX AND AMERICA’S FASTEST FOUR ALSO ON DISPLAY

fact that here, again, Fisher has wrought with all the freshness of conception 
and mastery of design for which Fisher is notable. It is the Fisher leadership
in these attributes as much as in unrivaled resources and experience, which

■ft

has made "Body-by-Fisher55 practically a short-form expression for capti- 
 ̂vating charm, unusual comfort and utmost value in an automobile body.

O. H. Miller, M. D.
Practice Limited to 

EYE, EAR, NOSE A N D  

THROAT

Glasses Fitted

5 1 6 -5 2 4  Guaranty Bank  
Building

Special Correspondence.
OAK GROVE, Jan. 28.— Mr. and 

Mrs. G. W. Hines were visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Canaday 
Monday.

Mrs. Julia Parker spent Sunday 
night and Monday with Mrs. H. Hali 
at Carbon.

Mrs. Acton has been seriously ill

But the magnificent, all-day speed of the car— its 
faultless smoothness over clods and cobbles— are 
thrills that await the adventurer!

Six powerful cylinders are six powerful reasons for 
this; A  seventh vital reason is the basic Victory idea!

For the first time in motor car history, chassis and 
body are a unit. Floor and seats are built in the 
chassis; The wide Victory chassis frame replaces 
the customary body sill— and eliminates the cus
tomary body overhang. The body itself has only 8 
major parts!

The result is 175 less pounds, 330 less parts; 
standard road and head clearance, yet a car that is 
extremely low, steady and safe— with a power plant 
stripped for instant and brilliant action!

And the smartest car at the price ever created!

*1095
4-DOOR SEDAN, F. O. B. DETROIT A

By United Press.
PARIS.— Replying to criticism of 

shipping companies’ measures of pro
tection for ocean travellers caused 
by the disaster to the Italian liner 
Prineipessa Mafalda off the coast of 
South America, Francois Courtin, an 
expert on problems of the merchant 
marine, has outlined steps that are 
taken to insure the safety of passen
gers on the great liners.

Much progress has been made in 
the last 15 years, although the study 
of safety measures was naturally re
tarded by the* war. Mr. Courtin takes 
up each of the three main causes of 
accidents at sea— collision, striking a 
rock or running ashore and sudden 
foundering in a storm— giving de
tails of what has been accomplished 
to prevent them.

The newest of the great trans-At
lantic liners, the Tie de France, of the 
French line, has a practically perfect 
fire fighting system. It comprises 
automatic warning signals which give 
immediate notice to the bridge and 
officers’ quarters when there is dan
ger. This system is based on an ap
paratus which registers sudden rises 
of temperature in the holds or coal 
bunkers or in the oil fuel tanks, in
dicating the exact spot. A series of 
tubes leading to all the danger spots 
permits the immediate functioning of 
the fire fighting apparatus. Carbonic 
acid, manufactured on board, is 
used. At the same time valves let
ting in water from the ocean are 
opened and if necessary the fire cen
tre is flooded.

In case of a collision, when the 
Water invades the liner and threatens 
to sink her, the newest vessels have 
every protection. The hull of a mod
ern liner consists of a series of air- 
eight compartments each of which 
communicates with the next by a 
door which is automatically closed 
when the bridge gives the order. 
Moreover, on the lie de France, as 
an example, there is a double bottom 
about three feet over the keel and 
special airtight compartments up to B 
deck, that is to say up to 28 feet at 
the bow and stern and 17 fPet amid
ships. In ‘addition to all this there 
is a special kind of machinery which 
enables the ships’ officers to cut off 
entirely the lower part of the liner 
from the passengers’ quarters if the 
water from the sea is coming In fast.

M. Courtin places the wireless in 
the forefront of safety precautions. 
He points out that the great trans- 
Atlantic liners are obliged to travel 
on well defined “ lanes” so that if one 
of them is in danger there is always 
the certainty that there is another 
liner within easy reach. Even if the 
saving liner does not reach the place 
of the accident before her sister ship 
has sunk there is always a possibility 
of saving the passengers and crew 
because of the international agree
ments regarding lifeboats.

After the tragedy of the Titanic, 
which struck an iceberg on her 
maiden voyage, the British and 
American governments agreed that 
every ocean-going steamer must have 
enough lifeboats and rafts to take j 
care of every person aboard and at I 
the same time an “ iceberg patrol” j 
was instituted to give liners exact in
formation of the presence of ice- j 
bergs and the best route to follow 
without losing time. The United 
States took over for this task the 
waters east of the “ Grand Banks.” 
England and France take care of the 
mid-Atlantic.

' There is many a story of Ameri
can industry that has never been told. 

. The doer of big or unusual things is 
' nearly always too busy at the time to
■ write his own story, and finally its 
1 details are lost sight of. But that
this is not always the case was proved 
in a recent issue of the Western 

% Electric News which brought to light 
; the almost forgotten tale of how that 
company might today have been a 

' leader in an industry other than that 
of manufacturing telephone equip
ment. t

Along in the later sixties, two 
i men, C. Latham Shol'es and Carlos 
! Glidden, who had been working on an 
! invention that they called a “writing 
; machine,” brought their work to a 
: conclusion and went out to sell their 

new product. In the course of their 
peregrinations, they visited General 
Anson Stager, president of what was 

: then the Western Electric Manufac
turing Company. After a short nego- 

; tiation a contract was drawn up giv
ing that company exclusive rights to 
manufacture and sell the machine.

But just as the Western Electric 
; was setting to work on a new model
■ of the machine, its inventors, through 
their entrepreneur, George Washing-

j tor. Napoleon Yost, discovered that 
i the arms factory of E. Remington 
I and Sons was practically idle, due to 
j the recent ending of the Fravico-Ger- 
man War, from which it had derived 
a substantial quantity of business. 
Inasmuch as quicker results could be 
secured by having the arms factory 
build the machines — the plant was 
equipped with tools adapted to such 
work and was manned by a body of 
skilled workers whom the Remington 
company would be more than glad 
to keep employed—an arrangement 
was effected whereby the firm of E. 
Remington and Sons was to make 

; the machines and the Western Elec
tric Company sell them.

It was recognized that the latest 
model of the “Typewriter,” as it had 

, come to be called, was far from satis
factory, so the Remingtons began 
work on still another new model- 
one that would be satisfactory to the

One of the earliest typewriters, 
manufactured by the Western 
Electric Company, now in the his
torical museum of the Remington 

Rand Typewriter Company.
Western Electric as selling agents. 
In the autumn of 1873, this model 
was completed and accepted by the 
latter company. But when the first 
machines had been sold and put in 
actual operation, they, too, were found 
to have many defects. Realizing that 
the-initial expenditures were not yet 
over while the expense of marketing 
'the machines might be more than 
their small company could stand, the 
executives of the Western Electric— j 
which was then as now primarily an j 
electrical manufacturing concern—- j 
turned over the sales rights of the | 
machine to the Remington Company j 
in exchange for $10,000. And then,1 
and there the Western Electric retired' 
for good and all from the typewriter! 
business! i

CHENEY NEWS
Special Correspondence.

CHEANEY, Jan. 28.— Those who 
the teaching in the school at Cheaney 
are Roy Cypert, principal; Miss Con
nie Parker, intermediate department, 
and Miss Bertha Lucas, primary de
partment. The school is getting 
along very nicely under this super
vision.

Services were well attended at the 
Christian church Suhday. Bro. Mat
tox of Gorman had a very interesting 
sermon.

Gat Lucas of Erath county was in 
Cheaney last Friday. His daughter, 
Miss Bertha, accompanied him home 
for a week-end visit.

James Thomas and family visited 
in Mineral Wells Saturday and Sun
day.

The Lone Star Gas company’s line 
has just been laid to the Blackwell 
well and they will now take care of 
the gas.

for some time.
J. E. Canaday had the misfortune 

of falling out of his wagon last Sat
urday and of being run over by both 
wheels.

Mrs. Cora Lee Martin and daugh
ter, Miss Virginia, have been visiting 
Mrs. Martin’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. B. Poe, and have now returned to 
Eastland.

Archie Jackson of Center Point 
community, who has been very, ill for 
some time with pneumonia, is very 
much improved.

Miss Velma Canaday, who is teach
ing in the ward school, spent the 
week-end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Canaday.

Oak Grove New:

Mr. Alton Smith from West Texas 
visited his parents, Mr and Mrs. R. C. 
Smith, last week end.

Mr. Underwood cif this community 
left fo r ‘West Texas this week. The 
Underwood family will make their 
home in that section of the state.

Miss Cleo Cozart is visiting her 
sister, Miss Priscilla, who is teaching 
school here.

Jack Nelson and family of Gorman 
visited Mrs, Nelson’s mother, Mrs. 
Barnett Sunday.

Bonner Knox has returned home 
from McCamey, where he has been 
working for the past few months.

Several of the local farmers have 
been attending the trial at Eastland.

A sunday school course is soon to 
begin at the New Hope church, which 
will be conducted by Rev. B. F. Clem
ent. Everyone is invited to take this 
course as it will be beneficial to all.

So O r i g i n a l  a n d  D i f f e r e n t

that Comparisons are Impossible
Frankly, The Victory has left current practice so far 
behind that cpmparisons are impossible;

Conservative drivers will never really discover the 
car’s astonishing resources.

They will delight in its pick-up and low gas needs—  
its comfort and streamline beauty.

I KHEN you inspect the new Oldsmobile, you will be impressed by the
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DENIES JAPAN 
IS SEEKING TO 
GETMANCHUHA

Noted Authority Declares Jap
anese Program In Man
churia is Misunderstood.

By MILES W. VAUGHN, 
United Press Staff Correspondent.

TOKIO.— Japan’s program in Man
churia is vastly misunderstood in for
eign countries according to an exclu
sive statement obtained by the United 
Press from a competent foreign au
thority on the Manchurian problem.

Japan, according to this authority, 
has no intention whatever of attempt
ing the political annexation of Man
churia. Equally Japan does not seek 
to “ hog” the Manchurian market and 
realizes it would not be her interest 
to infringe in any way on the 
American-enunciated program of the 
“ open door and equal opportunity” 
for all powers in China.

Briefly stated, according to this

Help Bring Democratic Convention to Texas BRYAN  BUILDING AND
LO AN  SH O W S BIG PROFIT

By United Press.
BRYAN, Jan. 28.— The Bryan 

Building and Loan association, which 
is operated by the chamber of com
merce, showed a net profit of $35,- 
000 for 1927, according to a state
ment from W. H.

A flight from Detroit to Havana 
is announced. But why should any
one want to fly from Detroit to Ha
vana?

and president of the association.
All of the officers serve without 

i financial remuneration, and the op- 
! erating expenses of the association 
for the year were only $200.

A man got life for murdering a lit
tle girl in Michigan. We are won
dering how the man who got the 
same sentence for having a pint of 

Cole, local banker! gin feels about this.

“ CLEANLINESS”
Comes first in cooking. 
White Star, the world’s 
cleanest gas range.
THARPE FURNITURE CO. 

Ranger, Texas

These five gentlemen from Texas induced the democrats to hold the convention at Houston. They are (left to 
right); Jesse Jones, chairman of the financial committee of the national committee, who guaranteed financial 
satisfaction by writing out his own check for $200,000; J. Adams, John Boyle, State Senator T. J. Holbrook and 
Congressman Daniel E. Garrett. ;

doing so she hopes to set at rest the 
allegations that she is trying to close 
the ‘open door,’ foreign nations will 
share with Japan the desire to have
Manchuria remain peaceful and or- 

authority, Japan’s program is simply derly, constituting at least one part
an effort to hasten the development 
and prosperity of Manchuria in co
operation with the Chinese and for
eign powers. She believes that in 
hastening this development with the 
aid of Japanese capital, technical 
ability and transport, banking and in
dustrial organization she will make 
the China market not only more 
profitable for Japan but for other na
tions as well.

Japan, it is asserted— and any ob
server familiar with the Far East sit
uation probably will agree— is, be
cause of her geographical situation 
and her experience, the only power in 
the world capable or desirous of un
dertaking the task of building a mod
ern Manchuria quickly and efficient
ly.

The statement follows in part: As 
explained above it is from a foreign 
observer, friendly to Japan, who has 
been in very close touch with the 
Manchurian situation for years and 
has traveled extensively throughout 
the vast area.

“ It appears from the files of for
eign newspapers which have reached 
Japan that a curious misunderstand
ing of Japan’s aims and policies in 
respect to Manchuria exists on the 
part of some editors in the United 
States. Some writers claim that Ja
pan is about to annex Manchuria, or 
at least, extend her influence there 
to a point which will amount to very 
much the same thing. Some contend 
that Japan is about to close the 
“ open door”  there and demand that 
Washington see to it that the doc
trines initiated by Secretary of State 
Hay be not violated. Many predict 
conflict between Russia and Japan, 
and the more imaginative writers en
visage that this will lead to a world 
war.

“ The cause for this lies plainly in 
the flood of highly exaggerated re
ports which, in . the, .earliest days of 
the Tanaka cabinet in Japan, made 
predictions as to the new cabinet’s 
Manchurian policy which were of a 
nature which would largely justify 
the views now expressed by some 
American journals. That such re
ports would be cabled abroad by for
eign correspondents was obvious, and 
it is now evident that it was highly 
unfortunate that the official denials 
of such reports, and the issuance of 
authoritative statements outlining ex
actly what is the nature and extent of 
Japan’s policy regarding Manchuria, 
Were tnade too belatedly to correct 
the unfortunate impression which has 
now evidently become fairly preval
ent abroad.

“ It is pleasant to Japanese to note 
that the most intelligent and best in

formed journals generally have ex
pressed confidence in Japan’s aims 
and have expressed appreciation of 
the fact that obviously the present 
prosperity and development of Man
churia has been due mainly to the 
presence of Japan’s interests there. 
Still, it is unfortunate that, at this 
time, when the solution of the China 
situation depends in great degree on 
harmonious co-operation of the pow
ers, distrust and suspicion should 
come to the fore instead.

“ The Japanese government has 
made it clear that its policy in Man
churia contains nothing new. Briefly 
put, it has changed merely in the fact 
that, whereas, ' formerly it had suf
fered the • Chinese authorities to pro
crastinate and postpone settlement of 
various outstanding questions, the 
present government wants to have 
this accumulation of various ques
tions settled as soon as possible. 
These concern largely protests at rail
ways built by the Chinese in viola
tion of the Sirio-Japanese agreement, 
by which they engaged not to build 
railways paralleling or competing 
with the Japanese lines.

“ Another point is furnished by 
Japan’s desire to see Manchuria de
veloped, as that region is vital to her 
as a producer of raw materials and 
as a market for her manufactured 
goods. Such development can be ac
complished only by construction of 
new railways which will make avail
able vast regions’ of fertile, hereto
fore uncultivated lands.

“ China has neither the capital nor 
the credit necessary to build such 
railways. Japan has such and she 
wishes to build them in co-operation 
with the Chinese. She recognizes 
that she must have their consent, and 
the lines when built will be under 
Chinese ownership and will be under 
the control of the department of com
munications at Pekin, as are the lines 
built in the past for the Chinese by 
Japanese engineers and by means of 
Japanese loans.

“ The allegation that Japan in her 
plans for carrying out her Manchu
rian policy is tending to close the 
‘open door’ is exactly opposite to 
fact. On the contrary, she has asked 
American bankers to float the loan 
which ia to be employed on the dq« 
velopment of Manehuria.

“ This she has done, not because 
she cannot raise the money at home 
■—for, as a matter of fact, since the 
recent economic trouble in Japan, 
capital there has flowed into the lead
ing banks to the extent where they 
are eager to seek investments, and 
today money is cheaper in Japan than 
it is abroad-—blit because she wishes 
the world at large to participate in 
the development of Manchuria, In

of the war-ridden Chinese republic 
where construction, instead of de
struction and chaos shall prevail.

“ The appointment of J. Yamamoto 
as president, and of Y. Matsuoka, as 
vice president of the South Manchu
ria Railway company, which is the 
principal instrument for the further
ing of Japan’s economic interests in 
Manchuria, should also be an evi
dence of Japan’s desire not only to 
keep the ‘open door’ open, but, if 
possible, to enlarge the opening. 
Yamamoto has made several public 
statements to the effect that it is his 
policy to invite foreign capital and 
trade to come to Manchuria, and that 
such will be given every facility and 
advantage which Japan can offer 
there.

“ Matsuoka, when he was formerly 
a director of the South Manchuria 
Railway company, was known for the 
special interest which he took in fur
thering foreign business in Manchu
ria, and was responsible for the 
establishment of a bureau the func
tion of which it was to assist foreign
ers.

“ The foreign merchants in Man
churia are emphatic in stating that 
their business depends in major meas
ure on the efficient service on the 
B. M. R., and that they depend for 
safety of their propery and lives 
mainly on the order which Japan 
alone of all nations is capable of 
guaranteeing in Manchuria. Foreign 
consuls state that foreign trade is 
given the same facilities and treat
ment as that afforded Japanese trade, 
and that such complaints as have 
come to them alleging discrimination, 
have invariably been found to be un
founded.

“ The allegations made to the ef
fect that Japan is today trying to re
vice the ‘twenty-one demands’ seem 
founded mainly on unjust suspicion 
and lack of knowledge of the present 
status of what remains of these much 
discussed, but apparently little under

stood, ‘demands.’ Japan is not 
bringing up that matter, and, further
more, it does not seem to be realized 
that Japan long ago abandoned the 
parts of the ‘demands’ which were 
objectionable to the other powers.”

A judge in Kansas City ruled that 
a woman has a right to bend her 
husband’s toes back to make him get 
up to go to work. The trouble is too 
many of the ladies turn up the mate’s 
toes permanently.

There are 640,000,000,000 worms 
in Illinois, according to testimony of
fered the congressional flo'od control 
committee. Now the senate may un
derstand how Frank L. Smith was 
elected.

A drunken man operating a ma
chine gun was arretsed in Chicago 
the other day. Even the police get 
disgusted sometimes with the way 
machine gun operators conduct them
selves.

i a — n — « • § •

FOR SALE
EASTLAND COUNTY 

COURTHOUSE
Start demolishing Monday, Jan. 30th 

. All or any part for sale cheap.
CONTRACTOR WANTED TO 

HANDLE HAULING

CHRISTY-D01PH
CONSTRUCTION CO
AT COURTHOUSE SITE'

When Andy Mellon was asked if 
he would support Hoover for presi
dent he replied, “ In leisure, there is 
luck.”  The republicans should change 
the name to Mysterious old party.

Tires and Tubes
BLACK & W HITE MOTOR  

COMPANY
Elm Street Ranger

WAIT FOR THE NEW 
FORD CAR

Bohning Motor Co.
Eastland

P fa e ffle ’ s
Ranger’s Jeweler

W E MAKE  
LOANS ON HOMES 

PAY LIKE RENT
Ranger Building Sc Loan 

Association

F. E. L A N G S T O N

Barber Shop for Service
We are the oldest shop in the 
city and try to be the best. Try 
us. Near the depot— Ranger.

Lv,

Lv

LONE STAR STAGE LINE
“ Pioneers of West Texas Bus Service”

Ranger for Breckenridge: >
8 a. m., 11 a. m., 2:30 p. m.; 5 p. m., 7:30 p. m., June 1

Eastland for Breckenridge:
8:30 a. m., 11:30 a. m., 3:00 p. m., 5:30 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Ar. Breckenridge:
9:30 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 4:00 p. m., 6:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m.

Lv. Breckenridge for Eastland and Ranger: •
8:00 a. m_. 12:30 p. m., 2:30 p. m., 5:00 p. m., 9:00 p. m.

Ranger Office: PARAMOUNT HOTEL Phone 170

F A R E  $ 1 . 0 0

GOOD USED CARS

Oilbelt Motor Co.
Phone 232 Ranger

«j*«— M—U—  Ill—,1

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

sp ea ksfor V favkQ m lity 
and Buicfcs price spells Value

Smart, low-swung bodies b y  Fisher r * # * #  J llS f
— Buick’s famous valve-in-head six- £  8  8  *****
cylinder engine, vibrationless beyond Y j  jj| Jp
belief— and Buick’s Lovejoy hydrau- '.,.v
lie shock absorbers— endow Buick with the rich quality-
appeal o f the most expensive airs* ^
\ » if
And Btdck [volume— almost double that o f any other
builder o f fine automobiles -—enables Buick to offer you

' Buick qualfcy at surprisingly low prices.

Don*t buy any car hastily. See them all— then see Buick.
Let the comparison determine your choice. ^

•*» i ■ ' ,
SEDANS £1195 to £1995 * t t COUPES £1193 to £1850

SPORT MODELS £1195 to £1525

AU prices f  o. b. Flint, Mick., government tax to be added, \
The G.M.A.C. finance plan, the most desirable, is available, N  .

BOYD M OTOR CO.

has USED CARS priced 
according to condition, 
service and model— they 
also have a liberal time 
payment plan.

N. COMMERCE, RANGER

WEST TE XAS COACHES
THE MAIN LINE TO AND FROM WEST TEXAS

East

West

COACHES LEAVE RANGER
To Strawn, Palo Pinto, Mineral Wells, Wea- 
therfod, Fort Worth, 8:25 a. m., 11:25 a. m., 
2:30 p. m., 4:40 p. m., 8:20 p. m., 11 p. m.
To Eastland, Cisco, Coleman, Ballinger, San 
Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9:10 a. m., 
11:10 a. m., 2:05 p. m., 6 :10 p. m., 7:15 p m., 
10 :50 p. m.
T° Breckenridge at 9:15 a. m., 1:30 p. m., 1W I  u i 5 :0 0  p m „ The Direct Route „

Through Service to Abilene, Coleman 
Call Telephone 150 for Information 

“SERVING WEST TEXAS”

W o rld s  Greatest V alue
"altogether or> 

part

Series 115 four-passenger Sport 
Roadster. Smart, low-swung, youth
ful—a Buick through and through, 
#1195 f.o.b. Flint, Michigan-

Series 115 five-passenger two-door 
Sedan—an ideal car for general fam
ily use. #1195 f.o.b. Flint, Mich,

Series 115 two-passenger Coupe. A  
typical Buick Value—especially pop
ular for business. #1195 f. o. b. Flint, 
Michigan.

SIVALLS MOTOR C O .
RANGER EASTLAND CISCO RISING STAR

C H E N  B E TT A U T O M O B I L E S  ARE B U IL T , B U IC K - W IL L  BUILD THEM

The smashing conviction of greatest value that 
Essex gives on sight, is confirmed by a wealth 
of costly car detail that was never before 
dreamed of in this price class.
You cannot mistake this impression of com
pleteness and fine quality in the design of every 
detail. And you cannot forget that item after 
item brings you direct to the costly cars to find 
comparison.
Such things as radiator shutters, Bendix four- 
wheel brakes, a costly car type, oversize tires 
and tooth and disc steering mechanism are 
merely typical of scores of details in which 
the new Essex Super-Six duplicates costly 
car practice.
Add these to the performance of its famous 
Super-Six high-compression, high efficiency 
motor, and you have $200 or $300 more visi
ble values than in the previous Essex, which 
had such outstanding superiority that it out
sold all “ Sixes” at or near the price, by an 
overwhelming margin.

calls it “ the World’s

BODY TYPES
and Prices 

SEDAN- 4 - Door
It is the longest, roomiest 
Essex Sedan we have ever 
built. The extra length pro
vides roomy seating accom
modations, and two inches 
have been added to the 
shoulder width of the rear 
compartment. And in 
every detail Essex advances 
again in the leadership of a 
new mode combining 
beauty, roominess and 
comfort, never approached 
in this price class.

Price—$795 f. o. b. Detroit 
plus w a r excise ta x  '

COACH
It is longer, wider and 
roomier, complete in every 
appointment that contrib
utes to comfort or beauty. 
It is an ideal family car.

Price—$735 f. o. b. Detroit 
plus w a r excise ta x  -

COUPE
Greater room is provided 
in the Coupe and the slight
ly longer body changes the 
general appearance of the 
car. The rear compartment 
is high and wide, and pro
vides ample storage space. 
The rumble seat is remov
able.

Price—$745 f. o. b. Detroit 
(Rumble Seat $39 extra)- 

plus w a r excise tax

No wonder everyone 
Greatest Value.”

Ih eN m
ESS EX Super Six

SUPER SIX MOTORS CO.
RANGER, TEXAS
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0— LODGE NOTICES
SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION— Ran-i 
ger Masonic temple, Sunday after
noons Thursday nights; all degrees. 
NOTICE —  De Molays will meet 
promptly at 7:30 Monday evening at 
Masonic temple for joint public in
stallation of De Molays and Rainbow 
Girls. Every De Molay urged to be 
present. Public cordially invited. 
Refreshments, program and a good 
time for all.

1— LOST AND FOUND 
LOST— Thursday night, pair horn- 
rim glasses, between postoffice and 
Austin and Elm. Finder please phone 
9012-F2, Ranger. ___

2— HfeLP WANTED— MALE J 
WANTED— Farmer or farmer’s son 
or man to travel in country; steady j 
work, good profits. McConnon & , 
Co., Dept. C 416, Memphis, Tenn. j 
$7 a day for ambitious man; $35 ; 
weekly 5-day week; opportunity to , 
increase pay to $75-$100 a week in : 
eight months running direct to con-: 
sumer unit. Write I^urst & Thomas,: 
Dept. R. C. 2, Freeport, 111._____

3— HELP W A N T E D — FEM ALE
WOMEN— Earn $17 dozen sewing; 
aprons; experience unnecessary; no 
selling; easy, steady work, materials 
cut. Addressed envelope brings de
tails. Goshen Dress, Goshen, N. Y.

u = if5 u i3 ja f j | a iM

FRECKLES
AND
HIS

FRIENDS

I ’M 60IM6 TO 7ARS MVSELF 
TO S u e  A  SAO\)0= IP I  STAY 
AQOU/OD VNI7l\  7A FELLAS I ’LU 
RW  INTO 7AAT FITTS 6 1 RE 

\l OR BILLIE AM' I'M SICA /

Mom’n Pop By Taylor

5— AG EN TS AND SALESM EN
$10 to $20 daily easily earned selling 
shoes for the largest direct to wearer 
concern in the world at saving of $2 
to $3 pair; some good protected ter
ritory* still open. Doublewear Shoe 
Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
DISTRICT MANAGERS'—  Agents, 
men, women, sell raincoats, sports- 
year, work clothes, highest commis
sions, lowest prices. Outfits free. 
Experience unnecessary. Crescent 
Rexwear,_116 Bedford, Boston, Mass.

7-~S P E C IA L  NOTICES
WANTED— Repairing f u r n i t u r e , ;  
s t o ve  a, refinishing, upholstering. 
Phone 276, 121 N. Austin st., S. J. i

W hile
THE FAKE 

B ill. 
GERRICK 
CONTINUES 

ON HIS 
flight TO

DISTANT 
FLYING 

FIELD TO 
ESCAPE 

WITH THE 
GUNN'S AND 
TYTE'S
Money, 

the where
abouts of 
The peal
BlLLQERRlCK
Remains a 
mystery
AMD POP
AWL' HENRY 
ARC iJJ A 
TTY OiER
THE T OUGHT 
OF FEiNG) 

lFL£ 1CED~

HEARD ANYTHING 
MORE FROM THE 
REAL BILL GERRlCk,

__ , BoP?
f

MOT A THING, HENRYA' 
CAN'T ONDERSTAMD 
YiHAT'S BECOME OF 
HIM-IF HE HAD 
ONLY 'TURNED DP A 
FEW BOORS SOONER, 
YiE'D HAVE CA06HT 
THE FAKE BILL 
G E R R IC K  F L A T -  

i FOOTED

L p6E E  V4H£N L TELL
M.OM. th a t z  iNvesreo

$ 5 ,0 0 0  m  SUPPOSED  
filMlNSa STccK, AMD
HAN 6  LOST IT, IT ------
WILL BREAK HER \

YEAH, AMD 
V4H6M X  ■ 
TELL LUCY, 
GHETL 0REAK 
MY NECK

HiEfVH- 
YlHlLE 
LDCY

|aiodka om ( 
j WHO 
i A L S O  
; INVESreQ 
j A R E  MET 
! IN 0|U 
i THE 
’ f a c t  
That 
theVL’F
8EEM

WlNDLf.O

------------------------------------------------—  ^
JEST THIUU,U3CY,S\LL WILL 6 S  

LELWLRlNGi OOR STOCK ANY DAY 
NOW -AM O THE R lRST T/M.E (T 
TAKES A JUMP ON THE M ARKET; 
W E’LL TELL OOR HOS8AMDS 
HOW WISELY WE'VE <MVESTED f

YOU BET1. IT WILL "L 
C5.IV/e THEM THE 
SURPRISE OF THEIR

“L  U v/K  J ---------

(_______ /

2 _

rtf

\T M A K E S  M E  L A 0 6 H  W H E N . X  T H IN K  H O W  
O F T E N  P O P  S A I D ,wW O M E N  S H O U L D  H A V E  
M O  H A N D  IN B U SIN ESS A F F A IR S  - T H E I R
PLACE IS iK THE HOME "  -  I'LL SHOW H(M;

AND IT’S GOING T O S S 'A '  
GREAT TREAT TO ME TO  
SLIP A THING LIKE THIS* 
OVER OM HENRY, WHEN 
HE HIMSELF HAS MADE  

SO MANY P O O R
INVESTMENTS

i M

Trantham, at Ed 
Store, Ranger.

Meyers Furniture

OUR BOOKLET “ Your Tires” mail
ed to you free. Send name and ad
dress to J. D. Revis, Box 575, Ran- 
g e r . _ ___
DO YQU NEED A COOK, house-, 
keeper or anyone to help you? If so , 
phone/ Classified Department and run 
a wa-ht-ad.

WASHINGTON
LETTER

-ROOMS FOR RENT

By RODNEY DUTCHER 
NEA Service Writer 

WASHINGTON. —  Ain’t govern- 
I ment wonderful?
I This story is about government, a 

vnr\trn o ir tv ci -spur, a mule and an estimable ladyRONT BED ROOM, 315 Pine St., doctor> one Frances Rothert.
ianger._____ _________________ ___  Dr. Kother is one of the physi-

FOR RENT— To gentlemen, nice bed cians of JXm Children’s Bureau of 
room; modern conveniences. 706 S. the Department of Labor, which 
Bassett, Eastland. works for better health among babies

children and prospective mothers and 
9— HOUSES FOR REN T ! for fewer deaths among mothers and

infants.

GDPY2IGHT 1927 4/  N
THE STORY THUS FAR

Th story is laid in the Indian ter
ritory and along the Kansas border 
in the ’80 ’s, when a fight was being 
waged for the opening of Oklahoma 
to settlement. Chief characters 
are: Tony Harrison, orphaned at 13 
when his father was shot in a poker 
game; Pawnee Bill, adventurer, 
teacher, Indian interpreter, show-

mo r iz o n !
W  E R N E J T  L Y N N

FICTION

FOR RENT— Four room house with, ,, , , , , , , ,, --------- r . -screened in porch. Close in. Inquire i Kentucky had asked the bu eau man; Joe Cra:g, who takes Tony to 
417 S Mars ton st Rane-er ; study maternal mortality rates, an.i *he gar K ranch to live; Titus Moore,

m— —~------■  j -------r r - jls o m e  of the most important studies . cwher of tj,e Bar K brand; Rita, his
FOR RENT— Three room furnished had to be made away up in the ! daughter, with whom Tcw.y later falls 
nouse and cine unfurnished house, j mountain^. U n lo v e .
Phone 412-J, Ranger.

Travis — — r | Vr> ^ 0t^ rt 1 lb E I Moore is one of the chief enemiesstreet, and out of such places as Wooten of th movement to open Oklahoma. 
Hayden, Obed, Red Bird Creek and David P leader the - aoom.

time came ers”  dies and Tony in his loyalty to

MODERN house on 
582-W. Ranger.
FOR RENT— Close in modern fur-J.-Bear Branch, and the ,
nished house; also modern unfur- when she could no longer travel Moore is troubled because of his sym- 
nished house. Dr. Buchanan, Ranger. ’he niaii wagon. Probably the mai1 |pathy for P a-n e’s cause. He tries to

/R E N T " K  ; " dt? hire
FOR RENT— Store building with | mule. But the mule wouldn t go faJo Biil on R wi!d west show tour, 
fixtures and living quarter. Good lo- .without artificial stimulation. wh«»n returns h> is unable to keen
cation for small grocery store. Phone Pr. Rothert bought a spur, just one ; hi?A*v"To RRa and
412-J, Ranger. ; spur, mind you, not at pair. Before ; when che she is eng.aged to

11— APARTMENTS FOR RE~NT 2 ^ 7  olvrvn 7 oti- an5ther he d’:f,appears.
•nvAD— K L xtY — FT ------~~e~  —l - F e 8,lven the matfei S 0U C Pawnee Bill organizes his ownFOR RENT— Two-room furnished sideration When government work- how> Tony goes with it. It fails 
modern apartment. Mrs. Nannie ers go out traveling the auditing de- > and Fawnee Bill is persuaded by the
Walker, Ranger.____________________. ‘ partment generally takes them o f f ; cit of Wichita to go there and lead
FURNISHED apartments, 5 8 2 -W ,; to one side for a heart to+ heart talk the Boomers into Oklahoma. The 
Ranger. and lists the many things the govern- ! fi ht finaI1 is won. On April 22,

:----------12— ^WANTED T 6  BUY 1 ^  ^  lhe is lN ‘  5? ’ '
border in a wild rush. Tony stakes

vJ mT l e t .

Soldiers guarding the first 
merce, Ponca City, Okia.

brain to leave for Guthrie.— Photo courtesy C. M(. Sarchet, secretary chamber of com

WANTED— Second hand furniture. I But Dr. Rother concluded that 
Ed Meyers, 121 North Austin street, here was surely an exigency, for if 
Phone 276, Ranger. jthe mule wouldn’t proceed the gov-

! eminent would be out so much mule
fo'! widow and two chil-

SECOND-HAND furniture bought,,. , ,, , , , , ,
and sold at the right prices. Main I ^lre an<* ĥe state of Kentucky ou. 
Street Second-Hand Store, 530. so many mortality statistics 
Main st., Ranger. Phone 95, j Decently m came Dr. Rothert s
—----  ••••:- Y •••..r- - .....! expense account to the bureau. ‘One
13— FOR SA LE — MISCELLAN ECUS spur— 50 cents.” This gave the

claii 
dren.

CHAPTER XLII
He waited. Before long the wag

ons began to come skirting around ; 
the hill. He saw spirited races as, j 
with the first sight of the little val-

_________________________________ _ . __ ley high becaiHG obsessed with the
FOR gas lights and supplies call at; bureau pause. Never before had any i sins’Ie nurnose of havin°’ part of it
Dansker Gas & Electric Store, 117 | one charged up one spur. Here was forgtheSse4ves. “  P
So. Rusk St., opposite Liberty the- item that musi be checked with , ^  family in a light bucltboard
atre. Ŵ e carry a complete stock of the statutes at large, the revised sta- I dashed ud to the claim next to his.
gas lights and supplies; also gasoline tutes, the controllers decisions and They unloaded a spade, which the
lamps and supplies.______ _______Hie 01’ganic act of 1924, with espe- - father put in the hands of his young
STEINWAY grand, bargain. Like ICU. reierence to the controller s d e -, sorii Earth was upturned; then to 
new, can be bought $300 discount, j cl%°ns on t rave an g expenses. Tony’s amazement the man cooly un- |
Box AX Ranker Times • S ^ .e question was. Did Dr. Rother„ tied the horse that had been follow- ;9 ' O ' n o n  th n  nroxr f  a c<i-o -v»4- 4h a >wn in i • , ■» -i . . . -i t i • . i i t * '1 tc H G (1 fliili

where the going was rough. Hero | impossible of their beasts— to run A man and a woman in a wagon 
was one with a broken axle, a man them frantically until they dropped, were quarreling. Hub deep in the 
sitting beside it in despair and a worn in exhaustion. No horse could stand soil of the river bed, their —— ~ 
an crying. it— not even the tough, wiry little ‘

“ Unhitch one of your horses and cow ponies— not even Cherokee, who 
lade him,” Tcmy called and the man moved beneath him like a piece of 
looked at him dully and made no j tireless machinery.

Ahead of him the ground dipped a

height— Guthrie, mecca of the city- 
lover and those who lacked the cour
age to wrest a living horn a lonely 
farm; of the get-rich-quicK and the 
gamblers, the prospective merchants 
and the sharpers, the crooks, the ad
venturous—-a many-sided humanity 
with a common purpose.

The failure of the Springer bill 
would leave 50,000 people without 
government of any kind, for the ap
propriation bill amendment provided 
for nothing but the opening. There 
would be thievery and murder and 
all forms of outlawry; the only salva
tion would be for a united Citizenry 
in the cities to provide charters and 
ordinances and abide by them, even 
though they would have nothing 
more behind them than the sanction 
cf the day-to-day acquiescence of 
the people.

All this Pawnee Bill had made 
clear to him— a tract of land peopled 
by 50,000 prospective citizens, thb 
majority of them law-abiding, the 
rest with an eye to mischief. And no 
cne at the head of things.

It would be a test— a test of men’s 
decency and fairness— and whether 
Oklahoma would emerge from her 
chaotic beginning with a fair name 
or a black one would rest with a few 
strong men.

The name of Bill Tilghman came 
Ito his mind— Tilghman, whose fame

wagon | as a peace officer had spread beyond
tuck and the horses refused to pull, the borders o f several states. Tilgh- 

The man gave it up as a futile task, I man, he knew, was in the race. If 
and snapped and shouted at his wife | there were more like him in the rush, 
as she found fault. j Oklahoma would not lack for men to

Get out and put your shoulder to put the fear of God in the hearts ofmove.
Here was another wagon that had little. He passed a man in a sulky, the wheel,” Tony commanded. “ And the lawless 

overturned, and men making desper- m odd looking vehicle in a place like you,” to the woman, “ grab the reins “ They ought to make Tilghman 
ate efforts to right it, and still an- this but no odder than hundreds of iand give ’em the whip.” marshall of Guthrie, Cherokee; and
ot-ier, its j.aded cover a tattered mass other queer contrivances he had seen. | The man, startled into action at 
of ribbons, going forward on three Anything, that man might travel 'the sharp note of authority in Har- 
-heels. ; without tiring. As he turned his head ! rison's voice, jumped out in thigh-

Lherokee ran swiftly, smoothly, for another glance, the man sprang ideen water and ran back and pushed easily. —  -b—  - - *— j  ̂ ■* ’ m i—
again he

they ought to persuade Pawnee Bill 
to stay.”

He rode on, and marveled at the 
smooth stride of the powerful stal-

f m w F M  ~ Te r êv~r o w Ghod ^  , ^ ht wa? t(i start the mule, jing the little wagon and hitche h UR bALE Picsh Jeisey cow. Goon Wouldn t a pen-knife, or fires built' to a nlow
Milker, price $75. Also good seed now and then underneath the ani- « w L  tL+q -r/IipL T71 on 11Now that’s what I’d call real 

fast work,”  Tony mused as he saw 
the plow come tumbling out of the 
buckboard and was treated a few 

| minutes later to the spectacle of land

peanuts. J. R. Niver, Rt. 2, Eastland. mal have done the business?
LOOK AROUND— What have you I Finally, on the theory that it is 
for sale? A classified ad will turn always safe to disallow such an item
the sale. Phone Classified Depart- the bureau disallowed it. ______ ______
ment. ___ j Now all this may be considered j under cultivation*.
BILLIARD and pocket tables; few Pretty small potatoes but it is only a j The man behind the plow grinned
slightly used; rebuilt bargains; popu- Pa\'t of the governmental red tape ; a$. him and presently walked over to
larity of your club depends on bil- which is imposed on all bureaus f rom ; where he sat. “ You going to be next 
liard1 parlor; convenient terms; grati- higher up, ultimate authority on ex- door?” he inquired, 
fying proceeds; small investment; Penses resting wuh Comptroller Gen- “ No; there’s a widow lady with a 
largest stock pool accessories in erai V‘ , , McCarl. if the 50-cent ■ coupie 0f children. I promised her 
south; write for particulars. Ed ^pur had been allowed to remain on j*d fjnd her something and I did.” 
Friedrich, manufacturer since 1883, K°tbert s account, the whole “ I’ll be right glad to help her get
San Antonio, Texas. Representatives , f mi8'ht have been held up and things started,”  the other man told
everywhere. ;al1 the other exPense money she had him. “ It’ll be nice if my wife has a
'T7~r~ Kt-t- ' fa^en Horn her own pocket, which n;ce neighbor she can chat with, so

22— POU LTRY  A ND PET STOCK j she might need badly, might have ; she won’t be getting homesick for 
LET us do your hatching; eggs set been held up for months. Ohio.”
each Monday. Dudley Bros. Hatch- j If Dr. Rothert enters the spur ■ “ Here she comes right now: ” 
ery, 105 S. Marston st., Ranger. (again as a separate item and gets her | Tony said and sprang to his feet. He 
ottotqm HATCHING —  2% c per i ^  cents, she will have to send the waved his hat and called loudly, and 

travs hold 132 mre-s - Driskill iEpur into the bureau* where wil1 be‘  : the little buggy made directly- forrrays IlOlU lOZ, eggs. lVIlSKlU (TmTOrnmont nvnnovtv -anfV, nil i.- .. ° °

Another few minutes an i to the ground and Tony nodded ap- Tony, urging Cherokee into the river, I lion beneath him. He was still pass 
. . - ' :ia9 ‘ y t  most of the ye- provingly. Here was choice bottom seized one of the horses by the bridle, jing other riders by the dozen; some
nicies behind. He passed a supine land and it had been passed by. j “ All right,'now— the whip.” iof them tense, anxious, staring
iiguie a man lying still in the sun, j So he came to the _ Cimarron, I The woman lashed furiously, the ! straight ahead, others hailing him 
‘lls sl8'hycss and glazed, m his swollen by rain and running red witn man strained at the wheel, and the with amaible cries,
foiehead a little round hole; victim, eroded soil. Here was more cont’us- !wagon moved. i And Guthi’ie suddenly reared uo
no doubt, ot a deadly quarrel over ;ion than ever. Men cursed and shout- j “ Nov/ jump in,”  Tony told him, ahead of him, a town of tents and 
one hundred and sixty acres of land, led and tried to urge their mounts in- “ and follow me.”  Calmly he rode !milling men and— bedlam. The land 

,. y were crazed, these people—- i to the current. A wagon lodged firm- j ahead and conducted them safely office, and he heard a man say, 
mild! 1 wo men swinging from their jly in the mud and abandoned, A j across. j “They tell me three hundred arid
saddles and racing to be the first to j drowned horse. Women and children I “ I didn’t think I’d ever make it,”  [twenty acres were set aside by the 
plant a uttle stjck in the earth. Words crying. Someone was saying, do- the man told him gratefully. (land office for the town of Guthrie.

...................................... spairingly, “ Quicksand,” and shak- j On the south bank Tony paused for I Three times that many have been
ingyhis head. _ _ [a minute or two to look back at the [staked already, and the same thing’s

i ony Harrison felt a quickening j struggle. He shook his head, then I probably happening down in Okla- 
. . .  . . „  , P'ty- Here was tragedy, and it was j spoke to Cherokee. Not many more j homa City. And still they’re com-

possessed them, and it was as chough just the beginning*. Thousands more i miles now and he would, be seeing* the ling.” 
time had rolled centuries away, were coming to add to the confusion I drama of Oklahoma’s opening at its;

| stripping them of the vestiges ot and despair. The Cimarron river—  ! I
civilization, revealing theYi in all the land just beyond was Guthrie— and. 

j stark savagery of prototypes ages these people were desperate with the ! 
remote. A place to live, to call their knowledge that thousands would be

-a blow— and then a killing. With 
a shudder, he passed on. Men were 
not normal human beings today; 
they were beasts. A primitive lust

(To be continued)

own, to wrest a living from with there ahead of them and the fear 
|their bare hands; but first to possess That they would bo too late.
!— and death to him who would take! The Cimarron— where hope would, 
away . . . .  [abandon the weak and the* fearful;:

Riders continued to fall behind where hundreds would see their piti- ! 
him as the powerful Cherokee car- ful little plans go to smash as the

Poultry Form Rone-er Heights nhone ! come government property with a ll1 him i oultry *arm, Ranger Heights, phone jof ug ownin a part interest. It must | , “
343, Ranger ‘This here’I — — ......... » — ---------  -------- - * * jlijio ucic o your claim, ma am, 1

be accounted for from year to year ’ h« told Urn wnman as he helped her I
RABBITS FOR SALE—  Chinchillas,1 and anyone else who rides into the . Children- out of the carriape. “ I con- !
Rufus Reds and baby rabbits. Selling j mountains on mule-back njay.. write j triyed to get ^ou a nice piece of ,1
out. Myers killing ̂  Station, mile for it, but may not buy a spur at ‘ land and a nice family right next j

ried him on at an easy lope. Horse, 
were jaded and lathered with sweat. 
Here was one that had stumbled and 
was unable to rise—-too spent; there 
was one that had run his heart out 
and had died.

Fools, he thought, to demand the

wagons would go to pieces in the 
crossing and horses drown.

Here was where experience and a 
cool head v/ere needed, but there 
were many who knew next to noth
ing about horses, who were excit
able and without purpose.

East of Olden on highway.
23— AU TO M O BILES

FOR SALE— Chrysler 70 phaeton, 
Jordan sedan, 2 Ford roadsters. 27 
models; 2 Ford tourings, 24 models; 
1 Ford coupe, 25 model. See Dee 
Sanders or Jno. Thurman, Ranee’’. 
1927 CHRYSLER 70 Brougham,“A-l 
condition, looks and runs like new. 
Five good tires, price $1050.
1926 CHRYSLER 70 Coach, first 
class condition, good paint, good 
rubber. $850.
1927 ESSEX Coqpe, looks and runs 
like new. A real Buy at $550.
FORD Coupe, a good one to drive to 
work License paid. Price $35.

HODGES MOTOR CO., Ranger 
FOR SALE— Three choice Jersev 
cows, 7 choice Jersey heifers, 8 small 
red liogs, 500 or any part Tailored 
Leghorn pullets, world’s greatest 
winter layers now in 60 per cent pro
duction. T. A. Bendy, 1-2 mile north 
Union schoolhouse on Staff and East- 
land road.

government expense. The spur will; door to neighbor with, 
remain government property forever be particular.’ ’

! unless the bureau can get it con- 1 
demned or will swear to its loss.

It pays to

OUR USED CARS BETTER
w h y ?

Better new cars, come and 
*ee.

CADILLAC AND LA SALLE  
STR EET MOTOR CO. 

Ranger, Texas

ROBINSON AUTO SUPPLY 
COMPANY

“ Everything for the Auto"
Phone 84 117 N. Rusk

Ranger

“ Oh, I don’t denow how to thanx ; 
;you,” she told him tremulously and] 
i he shifted uncomfortably as he saw 
the gathering tears in her eyes.

| “ You don’t have to, ma’am.” He 
! bent to shake hands with her boy 
and girl and whefi he straightened up 

j she surprised him by planting a kiss 
; on his cheek.
j “ Goodby,’ ’, she said, “ and thank 
! you. I’ll remember, you in ray pray
ers! Won’t you tell me-your name? ’

] / ‘Tony Harrison, Ma’am,” he call- 
j ed back to her. “ Good luck,” and 
i rode on, touched to the quick by her 
gratitude. He paused once to look 
back and the three of them' were 
waving to him; Then he headed 

i Cherokee toward Guthrie, 
j As far as the eve could see, in all 
] directions, the earth was a moving 
mass of horses and vehicles and hu
manity. The white tops of new 
schooner wagons continued to glisten 
in the sun and totter perilously

Tonic£m^omd$rmoiesEealth
I N  this age of strenuous achievement and work, a 

good sound body is needed. Thousands of persons
go around half alive, hardly able to drag one foot 

after the other-and in many cases, needlessly. Many 
a person is considered a grouch and a scold when 

he is really suffering ill health. Oftentimes a
good tonic would help them immeasurably. Such a tonic 
is - W a t e r b a r y ’ 8 C o m p o n n iS . This Compound has 

baea on the market for years and
Contains Vitaamma A and D

derived from cod isver oil by action o f the pancreas 
and spleen. These valuable vitamines, combined with 
other tonic ingredients, furnteh a truly remarkable for
mula which has benefited thousands. Go to your near
est druggist today and get a bottle o f  !Wat- 
erbury’s Compound or sign and mail coupon 
and we will Bend free our booklet *
"T he  Truth About Vitamin.es.”

WATEKBUKY’SI
f C O M P O U N D /

W aterbary Chemical Co.,
Des M oines, Iowa 

Please send me your Free Booklet.

Nam* ................................. .......................
Address.....................................................
Town*,.......... .................................State.

SLENDER
and FasMonable
Fat and fad are mortal enemies. You can’t be 
stylish and fleshy. The two don’t go together. 
But there is no need to be stout. You can 
have the slender figure which fashion de
mands, and what’s more you can have it

v. ;
WITHOUT CHANGE OF DIET OR UNNECESSARY EXERCISE

I am a licensed New York Physician. For years I have specialized in obesity 
and have treated thousands of men and women overburdened with excessive 
flesh. I prescribe for my patients so that their general health will be improvedi 
as well as their weight reduced. Will you take advantage of my great offer?

FREE TRIAL TREATMENT AND VALUABLE BOOKLET
Know from actual experience that my treatment will help you as it has helped' 4

M r s . E. Ba t e m a n  writer:’ ’ Havetaken 
your treatment and it is wonderful how it 
reduces. It does just as_ypu say. I have 
reduced a pound a day and feel fin e ."

M r S-An NASCHM IDT writer: “ I weighed
17S pounds before I started your treat
ment and I now weigh 138 pounds. You 
may print this if you like/I

thousands of others. Read what a few patients say:
M iss  O. W h it l o w  writes: 'I  have lost 

76 pounds as result of your treatment 
and have never felt so well in my life as 
I do now.’ ’.

M r . S. SANTEE writes: “ I have lost 70 
pounds as a result of taking your treat
ment. I feel better in every way. I can now 
take long walks without becoming tired or 
short of breath. I thank you very much 
for what you have done for me.”

Always remember that fat is dangerous. Your very life is threatened by excess 
flesh. Get rid of that fat now. You’ll feel better, look better and live longer. 
Write now, this minute, for booklet and Free trial treatment.

DR. R. NEWMAN Licensed Physician State of N. Y»
236 Fifth Ave., New York-D«sh 0-2
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COURTS PROTECT CHINESE FROM
IRRESPONSIBLE FOREIGNERS

OUT OUR WAY

By HAROLD P. MILLS 
(United Press Correspondent)

SHANGHAI.— The majority of for 
eign courts in China are maintaining 
a high standard and will continue to 
do so, in the opinion of Judge Milton 
D. Purdy of the American court for 
China. Unless the Chinese can have 
faith in the integrity of the foreign 
courts, Judge Purdy declared in an 
interview with the United Press, they 
will be of little use.

“ It behooves us to perform our du
ties conscientiously,” the judge as
serted, “ being at all times zealous in 
the protection of the Chinese liti
gant as we are in taking cai'e of the 
interests of our own nationals.”

Judge Purdy stated that in the 
early days, it was no doubt true that 
a foreigner, when sued in his own 
court by a Chinese, was often able 
to escape hi§ full measure of liability 
by reason of some legal technicality 
of foreign law with which the Chi
nese plaintiff was unfamiliar.

“ In more recent times,”  he stated, 
“ I believe that the foreign courts, in 
cases in which Chinese are complain
ants, are disposed to disregard such 
subterfuges and technicalities on the 
part of their own nationals, and ad
minister justice to the Chinese in ac
cordance with the real merits of the 
controversy. In other words, it is 
now the tendency of the foreign 
courts to sweep away such technical
ities in the interest of justice and not 
to permit the foreigner to profit by 
resorting to nice distinctions of law 
with which his Chinese opponent may 
not be familiar.”

The judge declared that it seems 
to be the order of nature that every 
man must work out his own problems 
in this world. The same, he said, is 
true of nations. China has this tre
mendous task of reconstruction be
fore her, and she must do it herself, 
said Judge Purdy, adding that there 
is not much that other nations can do 
to help her beyond keeping out of her 
way.

“ If we can preserve peace among 
ourselves and keep the vicious or ir
responsible foreigner from preying 
upon the Chinese, we are doing some 
thing of real value,” the judge de
clared. “ This is the contribution 
which the foreign courts can make 
during this period of change in China 
and it is only as they live up to and 
maintain such high standards that

Pump-Feed Type 
Of Fuel Supply 
For New Pontiac

Continuing the policy of keeping 
its engines up to the latest develop
ments in engineering, the Oakland 
Motor Car company this year has 
equipped the new series Pantiac six 
with the pump-feed type of fuel sup
ply. This with the G. M. R. cylinder 
head, a new carburetor and im
proved manifolding, brings to the 
Pontiac six new advantages in 
economy, reliability and performance.

Flooding of the engine is guarded 
against, fuel supply is conserved and 
easy starting is insured. Maximum 
power with a high degree of economy j 
has been worked out to bring to the j 
motor car owner that enviable com
bination— economical and dependable 
transportation.

Exactly the amount of gasoline 
needed is provided by the new fuel 
pump, which is driven directly from 
the cam shaft. Thus, when the start
er first turns over the motor, just the 
required amount of gasoline is forced 
into the carburetor. Then in the 
carburetor an ingenius device auto
matically shuts off the gasoline when 
the proper quantity has been inject
ed, preventing flooding. The gaso

line pump is of exactly the same , 
type as was introduced by the Oak- j 
land all-American six.

The carburetor is of an entirely j 
new vertical type, built especially for j 
the Pontiac six, and embodies two 
distinctive features —  the venturi j 
choke and the internal economizer, i 
The venturi-choke develops high ve
locity at the carburetor nozzle, mak
ing starting easy and reducing crank 
case dilution. By means of a new ,
interconnection between the choke j ~  -  --------------
and throttle levers the speed of the ! «« ^  -g
motor is raised automatically when ! O & l i S lS  JK C IIC IO TS 
the motor is started to an idling speed 
corresponding to a road speed of 15 
miles an hour. The internal econo
mizer, by means of a sleeve valve in
side of the. carburetor and operated 
by the throttle valve, gives a lean 
mixture at average driving speeds 
and increases the mixture as the foot 
throttle is depressed.

Cold weather driving is made more

JA N U A R Y Q U ET M ONTH
FOR RAN G ER D EPARTM EN T

The month of January has been 
one of the quietest months that the j 
Ranger police department has known ' 
in quite a few years,- according to 
Chief of Police Jim Ingram.

In speaking of the matter Satur
day, Ingram stated that not a busi
ness house, or home had been brok
en into and not a car stolen.

Practically all of the arrests that 
have been made have been those 
bearing misdemeanor charges.

Usually January is one of the 
busiest months that the department 
has, according to Ingram.

The quality of our merchandise 
plus service helps us keep custom
ers.

Simmons Service Station
Phone 42 Ranger

Speed’s Bakery Products 
Excell All.

Speed’s Bakery
Ranger

‘ ‘Everything Electrical”  

ELECTR IC SALES CO.

328 Main, Ranger, Phone 25

RANGER IRON AND  
METAL CO.

All Kinds of Pipe, OH W ell 
Supplies and Junk 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 
Phone 330 Ranger Box 1106

Favor Tragedy 
Librarian Says

By United Press.
DALLAS, Jan. 28.— Stark tragedy 

and vivid romance vied for favorit
ism among the reading public of Dal-

they can justify their presence here.” j ^xhnm^iminP'o M ~~ ~ Tuwj  laŝ  during the pastry ear.. w The three-port ] in the report of Cleora Clanton,
intake passages are an eighth of an city librarian, she says that Theo- 
lnch larger and the exhaust manifld j dore Dreiser’s “ An American Trag- 
ioiiows the design of the Oakland j edy” was the most popular of books, 
all-American six manifold, which car- j even with its theme of misdirected 
nes the heat from all six cylinders love and with the electrocution of the 
mound the intake riser. The amount main figure.

Emil

In the opinion of Judge Purdy, 
who has presided over the American 
court here for a number of years and 
is held in high esteem by the Chinese, 
as well as other nationals, friendship 
and mutual understanding provide 
the real solution for the maintenance 
of friendly relations between the Chi
nese and foreigners who live in China 

“ Temporary adjustment may re-
fT* fr iemishit) ̂ and^mutuaf miderstand- utes Sreatly_to the efficiency of the j ture and romance nearly equalled the is irienasmp ana mutual unuersianu new series p ontiac six engine is the nnnnlnritv o f the Dreiser mastering there is no real permanent solu- G _ M _ R  ci;nUpr head Jrm p ? pulariU 01 tne ^reiser mastei
Sing to ^  : P1?T% #n 0ak.Ia’nd all-American j P"w ill Durant’s “ Story ol Philoso-
Chinese and foreigners alike, .drop “  M S

of this heat carried to the intake 
riser is controlled by an adjustable 
valve.

An important factor which contrib-

However, Emil Ludwig’s “ Napol- 
ean” and Richard Halliburton’s ‘Roy
al Road to Romance’ both tremend
ously alive with the spirit of adven-

our foolish notions of race prejudice 
and superiority, the sooner we shall 
find our way out of the intolerable 
confusion which prevails today.

“As we have learned in recent 
years, the isolation of any nation is 
now impossible. We must therefore 
learn to live together whether we like 
it or not, and we must do business 
together. The meeting of two radi
cally different civilizations such as 
the east and west, inevitably caused 
a clash, but that does not mean that 
one must destroy the other.

“ If we use our intelligence instead 
of our prejudices, we can in time j 
make this adjustment, and the expe-1 
rience will proomte the welfare of all j 
concerned.”  , I

Reverting the foreign courts again, 
Judge Purdy said that the_ presence ! 
of the foreign courts in .China is one 
of the sore spots— one of the griev- 
ances which have come to the surface ; 
in the past few years.

“ I feel that these courts are ma- j 
terially assisting in the reconstruc
tion of China,” the judge declared. 1 
“ Everyone should recognize that fact 
that a foreign court is an anomaly; j 
that it is only a temporary measure. I 
In this adjustment between the east 
and the west, it is one of the instru- ; 
ments whereby we are assisting  ̂ in 
making peaceful relations _ possible, j 
I am sorry to say that all foreigners 
who come to these shores are not al
ways of the highest type.”

Judge Purdy came to Shanghai 
from Minnesota, where he had a long 
career as an attorney. Recently the 
Chinese press of Shanghai comment
ed at great length upon what was 
termed his absolute fairness in a case j 
in the American court in which an 
American, Knight M. Crawley, for- j 
mer proprietor of a gambling club in j 
California, was charged with defraud 
ing two representatives of General ; 
Yang- Sen in a fraudulent deal for j 
ammunition. j

Crawley was convicted by Judge : 
Purdy who administered scathing re- j 
buke to the defendant, declaring that 
it is men of his type who do a great 
deal to destroy friendly relations be
tween foreigners and Chinese.

The United States court for China, 
includes Judge Purdy, U. S. Com
missioner N. E. Burton; District At
torney George Sellett, United States 
Marshal Thurston R. Porter and De
puty Marshal W. Van Buskirk. Judge 
Purdy is both judge and jury._______

6 6 6
is a prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flue, Dengue, 
Bilious Fever and Malaria

It kills the germs

mixture and its elimination of “ spark 
knock” or roughness, the G-M-R head 
has permitted the automatic advance
ment of the spark to the highest point 
of efficiency and has increased the 
power of the new Pontiac by approxi
mately 12 per cent with no change in 
cylinder displacement.

of the readers and Thackery and 
Charles Dickens were oft loaned from 
the shelves.

EBERSTAD T RE-ELECTED
SECRETARY A T  BRYAN

By United Press.
BRYAN, Jan. 27.— Sam E. Eber- 

stadt, secretary of the Bryan and 
Brazos county chamber of commerce, 
has been elected to the place again j 
for 1926. . j

This makes the twelfth consecutive j 
time that he has been elected to this j 
position. It is believed that he is the ! 
only chamber of commerce secretary j 
in Texas who has served in the same j 
city for 12 years.

Probably there are several persons 
willing to manage A1 Smith’s cam- 
pagn, but we suggest he could choose 
no one better than Tom Heflin.

A 12-year-old New Jersey boy 
pointed a rifle at teacher when she 
refused to give back his dice. Moral: 
teachers should not become involved 
in gambling affairs.

M en’s Suits Cleaned dh>
and P r e s s e d .................... JL

Phone 40— We Will Call
M odern Dry Cleaning Plant
309 Main St. Ranger

QUALITY'
D ry Cleaners &  Dyers

NEW LOW PRICES
NEW AND UP TO DATE PLANT

Phone 680, Eastland
211 So. Lamar St. Eastland

13 Plate Rubber 
Case 6-volt 

Battery

$12.00 or $11.00
IN EXCHANGE. 1 YEAR  

GUARANTEE

WESTGATE TIRE &  BATTERY CO
W . B. Westgate Phone 66, Ranger John Barnes

BRAKES RELINED
Fast driving calls for good 
brakes. Be sure yours are in 
working order. Drive in for 
inspection.

Quick Service Garage
Phone 23 Ranger, Tex.

Expert Radio Service

E X I D E
Battery Company 

205 So. Commerce Ranger

take ENOUGH ise
— It pays for itself in 

the food it saves.

SOUTHERN ICE
AND U TILITIES CO.

DR. E. V . M O O N E Y  

Dentist

Rooms 419-421 Guaranty  
Bank Bldg., Ranger Tex.

G H O L S O N 
B A R B E R

H O T E L
S H O P

For Ladies and Gentlemen 
— A  hearty welcome awaits you. 
— Service, Courtesy, Sanitation, 

our motto.
— Only skilled barbers employed. 
Basement Gholson Hotel, Ranger

RANGER TRANSFER AND  
STORAGE CO.

TR AN SFER — STORAGE  
FO R W AR D IN G

Phone 117 Ranger, Texas

P L E N TY PAR KING  SPACE  

B. & C. M A R K ET HOUSE

Phone 448 —  Ranger

W IL L  R. SA U N D E R S  
Law yer

Texas Guaranty Bank Building 
Breckenridge, Texas

Compensation Insurance Specialty

NEW STYLES 
In Millinery at

COHN’S SHOPPE 
Ready-to-wear; Millinery 

Ranger, Texas

USED CARS
Some real bargains. Get our prices 

first.

SU P E R -SIX
Hudson-Essex

M O T O R S  CO .
Ranger, Tex.

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
With Attached Collars— Regular 

$1.75 Value, 98c

S. Sc S. DRY GOODS CO.
Ranger, Texas

FORTUNES
Arc more oftdn made by those who begin in a small way 
and save their money, than they are by those who de
pend on chance and speculation. The thrifty person 
who regularly saves is almost sure to succeed.

This bank is always glad to advise and cooperate with 
its customers and to extend every accommodation con
sistent with sound banking. And to discuss with them 
matters pertaining to their financial affairs, and advise 
them on matters of business, and in making investments.

We solicit new accounts and offer them 
a conservative banking service.

CITIZENS STATE BANK
O F R A N G E R

<sThe Best Town

PA Y CASH  

PAY LESS 

NO BILLS 

TO DISTRESS

A HELPFUL 
STORE, 

PAY LESS,' 
GET MOREI

where savings are greatest
119-121 Main Street Ranger, Texas

W om en and Misses are Thrilled W ith 
the Newness and Individuality o f the

Spring Steps In Again
With Frocks T hat Arc Alluring 

in Style and Colors
It’s a real treat to see these 

frocks that suggest the com
ing of spring— bright shades 
animate the showing.

$9.90 to
$14.75

Crepes and Georgette

Spring’s In  T h e s e  C oats
In New Fabrics—New 

1 Lines—Unusual Prices
A  bit that’s new— a bit that’s dif

ferent
reason

—  that alone is enough 
for the charm of these 

spring coats.

$14.75 to
$29.75

Refreshing-— Delightful—* 
Modes of Spring!

One can almost feel a glow of spring 
warmth about these coats— they are so ex
pressive of the smart trend for the new 
season. Sport coats and dress coats—  
many for immediate needs.

Coats to Fit Women,
Misses and Juniors

Pure Silk Hose
In Three Weights 9

Service and sheer 
hose in modish colors.

silk

$1.49

SmartITrim!
These New 

Tailored Blouses

If you have a suit, one of 
these fresh, neatly tailored, 
wash blouses will make it; 
seem like new. Our price 
only—

$ 1.98
Slim-Fitting

Slips Add Style 
To Your Frock

Silk frocks need the 
foundation of a costume 

■rayon jersey, ra-slip-
dionette and sportsatin 
fashion them.

98c to 
$ 2 .9 8


